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VREELAND CURRENCY
BILL WILL PASS FOUR

LIABILITY ACT

BECOMES LAW

President Signs
Important
Measure

WILL

81DJ0URT

TEST

Attorney General Bonaparte
: Renders
Opinion That It
is Constitutional.

At Caucus of Senate and House Leaders Decision Is Ar-

confer-

A

April
Washington,
ence on currency legislation was held
yesterday between the House and
Senate leaders, and was attended
Cannon and Senator Aldrich.
The judgment of the conference was
that the program lately decided on
can be put through. This program
calls for a caucus of the members of
the Republican side of the House, In
all probability next week, or the week
following to determine the passage of
a bill creating a commission to Investigate thoroughly the currency subject
and the financial situation of the country in general and report on remedial
legislation at the next session of Congress.
It Is further the desire of the House
Republican leaders to put through the
Vreeland bill, which embodies what
the Aldrich bill and eliminates the
provisions to which most objection has
been made. All that, the Senate leaders ask of the House leaders is to enact some piece of financial legislation
so that the Senate will have a measure to use as a working basis, although all thought of enacting the Aid- rich bill In the form in which it passed
the Senate has been abandoned.
The program Is then to have the
Senate strike out everything after the
enacting clause In the House bill and
Insert the Aldrich bill. This will have
the effect of throwing the amended bill
into conference, and care will be ex
erclsed in both the Senate and the
House to appoint as conferees mem
bers who favor some legislation at this
session. It will be the task of the con
ference to patch up from the Aldrich
bill and Vreeland bill and the commis
sion bill, a modified act embodying
such provisions as the leaders feel
sure of putting through
the two
Houses.
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PERISH

LARGE NAVY IS
EXPENSIVE LUXURY CLEVELAND

LODGE

FDR CHAIRMAN

Pennsylvania Col He Will Likely Pre-sidOver Chicago
liery Wrecked by
Convention
Explosion
ALMOST

HOLOCAUST

A

Completion of Warships Only the Be
ginning Vast Sums Required to
Keep Them In Repair.

e

NOT AN ASPIRANT FOR PLACE

Presence of Mind of 100 Men Chief Argument is That He
Presents the Best Com- in Underground Workings
all That Prevented.
promise.
Pittsburg, April 23. Pour men were
three seriously injured
Instantly
and one hundred others had a nar
row escape from death at an early
hour today when an explosion occurr
ed in Mine No. 1 of the Ellsworth Collier's company at Ellsworth. All the
dead are foreigners and their bodies
were ma.i ;led and badly burned. It
1? supposed the accident resulted from
an accumulation of gas In a new entry
which became igyited in an unknown
manner. The unusual presence of mind
la said to have been responsible for
about 100 miners escaping alive. Although concussions threw them to
the ground, all retained their composure and after great difficulty reached
the surface.

Washington, April 23. The Republican national convention policies are
at.
the
already under consideration
capltol and some of the Republican
leaders, realizing the possible danger
of friction arising between the rival
aspirants for the presidential nomina
tion in connection with the organiza
tion of the convention in Chicago, are
cautiously taking soundings to develop
the attitude and probable course of action of the various ellglblos for convention officers.
It is learned that a strong effort
is being made to induce Senator Lodge
to accept the permanent chairmanship.
His friends are urging that he pre
sents the best possible compromise,
standing in a favorable attitude towards all those who have so far figur
ed as a possible candidate for the Re
FINE UNDERFLOW
publican presidential nomination.
IN LUNA COUNTY
Senator Lodge himself will not
the matter and it Is probable that
Abundant Water Supply Found Near it has not progressed beyond the ten
tative stage.
Surface Will Make That Section
Great Farming Community.

Washington, April 23 When consld-- i
eration of the naval appropriation bill
was resumed in the Senate yesterday
Mr. Hale, referring to, a publication
in "a New York
paper," which, he!
said, announced war outside and Inside
the Senate, explained why an appro
priation for two new battleships and
submarines had not been placed In th-bill either In the house or senate. The
House, he said, voted the appropria
tion down on the ground
that
it would not be needed until next December, and the Senate committee had
not placed it in the bill because no
estimate of the amount that could be
expended had been received from the
department. Since the bill was reported, he said, the estimates, amounting
to $7,000,000 had been received and he
would add that amount as an amendment to the bill, thus Increasing to
that extent the already heavy appropriations for the navy.
"I say this," added Senator Hale,
"in order that senators and newspaper men and all others may possess
their souls in peace."
Answering the Inquiry of Mr. Clay,
Senator Halo said it was necessary to
begin to repair the vessels almost as
soon as they are afloat. When repairs
reach the original cost, he added. "It is
discovered a vessel is obsolete."
Mr. Hale said he had recently been
talking with Sir William
White,
formerly head of the British admiralty,
who had stated that the United States
has the finest fleet in the world and
that the excellency of our navy is due
to the fact that we waited to build
ships while Great Britain spent hundreds of millions of dollars upon ships
that have become obsolete.
" 'The
ships you have are the best
of their kind,' he told me," said Mr.
Hale. " 'But you will find Just as we
have found that the expenso of a great
navy only begins when yon have built
the ships.' "

IS

SERIOUSLY ILL

His Condition Not
at All Encour-

aging
HIS

SAME

OLD

TROUBLE

Disorder of Stomach Causes
Attending Physicians
Much Worry.

Lake Wood, N. J., April 23. The
fact that
Grover Cleve
land remains at the Lake Wood hotel after the hotel haa been closed for
the season while physicians
are In
close attendance has caused apprehension that Mr. Cleveland's progress
towards recovery from his recent ill- bess has not been as rapid as desired.
atchnien are constantly on guard at
thp lint i.l unit If It: difficult in. nhtafn
any Information of the condition of
the former president. On Tuesday ona
of the physicians was quoted as say
ing that Mr. Cleveland was not any
worse than at the time of his arrival at
Lake Wood and It is generaly believed
carriers In the territories, the District
his illness Is only of a nature that
of Columbia, the Panama canal zone
might be expected from a man of hLs
and other possessions of the United
age. Mr. Cleveland has been stopping at
States.
Lake Wood for several weeks, followIt is provided that in any action
ing an attack of illness which began
brought under the provisions of the
at Princeton.
bill the Injured employe shall not be
At 11 o'clock this morning it was
held to have assumed the risk of his
learned
that
CleTelanil
In
case
where
the
any
employment
who is suffering from an attack of
violation by the carrier of any statute
stomach trouble, his old malady, was
enacted for the safety of employes
not quite as well as yesterday.
H
contributed to the Injury or death of
IMPORTANT RATE
has had similar attacks in thp past
the employe. Any contract rule regTerritorial Land Commissioner Roand it has always been his custom to
CASES DISPOSED OF
ulation or device to enable the carrier
bert P. Ervien who has just returnleave his home at Princeton for Lake-wooto exempt itself from being liable unto
official
visit
a
few days'
ed from'
where his recovery is aided by
Interstate
Commerce
der the act is rendered void by a ELKS INITIATE
Commission
Deming and other points in Luna counthe mildness of the climate. He is
Hands Down Decisions in Long
specific declaration to that end. ProNEW MEMBERS ty, In an interview with a New MexiFIX SCHEDULES
attended In his present illness by Dr.
vision is made, however, that the carPending Appeals.
can reporter yesterday said that there
rier shall receive credit for any con- Five Candidates Instructed in the Mys is nothing the matter with the section
TO MEET LAW Gaudenler of Lakewood, and Dr.
Joseph D. Bryant of New York. The
tribution made to the employe or his
Washington, April 23. Several
teries of the Order Last
of the territory he visited. The lands
reof
in
of
Reached
the
wero
form
Between
Railroad latter has been the Cleveland family
decided yes Agreement
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insurance,
importance
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Night.
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Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. states,
commenced within two years from the
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depth
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large
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"Yours of the 7th Inst, to hand and
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oth- and will be paid.
and
When crews are in compliance with your request I will
railway and
at the rate of 1,000 gallons per minute
considerably.
er .carriers was disposed of on substan- tied up between terminals under the proceed to give you all the Information
for several hours the flow was not lowREVENGE MURDER OF
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robbers
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It
believed
escaped.
life of Cashier Dobbs of the Southern
VICTORY AHEAD
the ancient with the modern. The bell
Ervien, Luna county can' be made as
UNITED STATES JUDGE in the
California bank at Skidoo. Simpson, they secured between $5,000 and
as the Pecos Valley.
belfry of the church beaja the
productive
who bore an unsavory reputation was
in
Illinois
Meet
of
State
1813 and from all accounts the
of
Unterrifjed
date
water
underflow
After the
irrigation
lntrlcated and
after
Rewards
Milton Dwight bell was cast here.
Convention at Springfield All Are President
threatening
been established the farmhas
system
Dobbs, shot and, killed Arnold. Ar GRAND JURY PROBING
For Bryan.
Purdy for Successful Conduct of
"Wishing you the success that you
ers of Luna county are assured of ex
ALLEGED PAPER TRUST.
nold located the townsite of Sktdoo.
Federal Cases.
undoubtedly deserve, I remain,
cellent crops and they never need fear
He was formerly justice of the peace
"xours truly,
.:
crop failures.
Springfield, 111., April 23. Ten men
there and had instrumental in prose'
New York, April 23. The federal
Washington, April 23. The
lands in Luna county are adapt- frbih Chicago headed by Maxweil
The
cutlng Simpson on previous occasions grand jury began an investigation yes- ed for the raising of all kinds of fruits,
sent to the Senate today the folbrought the Johnson boom to the
JOSEPH LEITER TO WED
terday of the Fiber, and Manila Paper grasses,' cereals and almost anything Democratic state convention here to- lowing nomination:
RIO GRANDE RISING
Manufacturers' association, alleged to else. The soil Is rich, free from rock day. They made no impression, howWASHINGTON BEAUTY- To be United States judge for the
RAPIDLY AT EL PASO be one of the seven groups of the
and is easy to handle. Mr.' Ervien ever on the mass of the delegates who district of Minnesota, Milton Dwight
paper trust. The investigation thinks that Luna" county with all these are solid for Bryan. The convention Purdy, of Minnesota; captain to be Washington,
April 23. The Post
El Paso, Tex., April 23. The Rio is to discover whether the members of advantages Is" one of the most desir was called to order at noon, arid after
William S. Cowles.
today
says:
Grande at this noint has been rising the Fiber and Manila Paper Manufac- - able sections of the Southwest for a organizing and
Since Purdy's appointment to the
The engagement of Joseph Letter of
accepting the repoils
of assistant attorney general Washington and Chicago, and Mts$
steadily ever since Monday and it is turns' association are conducting mnn whn
nn
farm
from
a
the
tn
uvntA
various
imma
caucuses
position
district
the
"
"
The adobe Dustnes under an agreement in renow bank full of water.
and make his home In the territory.
delegates listened to an address of F. in January, 1905, he had special Juliette Williams of this city, a daughflats on the American side are under straint of trade in violation of the
Mr. Ervien brought back with him P. Morris, who was chosen temporary charge in the department of justice ter of. Colonel and Mrs. J. R. Williams,
water and the high water mark is only Sherman anti-truact.
several large pictures showing the chairman, and who will also br the of all cases relating to the enforce- will be announced today. The date of
anti-trua few Inches below the top of the pil
Before the Inquiry is closed, it is
law the wedding has not yet been decided
pumps at work and the size of the permanent chairman of the conven- ment of the Sherman
ing on the Mexican side, near the Stan-to- said, the federal grand jury is likely stream thrown by means of these tion. It Is believed that thy con van-tio- and the Interstate Commerce laws.
upon. Letter is a son of the late L.
street bridge.
10 exiena me scope or investigation
He argued before the United States Z. Letter and in the autumn of 1897
will adjourn by five o'clock this
pumpg The power U8ed in pumping
to include all the other paper manu-,' .
supreme court many important cases on the Chicago Board of Trade was the
a gasollne engine, which Is said to afternoon.
WOULD ESTABLISH HOME
factoring associations, which it is be the cheapest power. The land com.
Chairman Morris In his speech pre for the government, among his most hero of perhaps the largest and most
FOR DISABLED 80LDIER8 charged are operating in violation of
missioner has these photographs on dicted Democratic' success thi3 year. recent victories being the two cases of , daring deal in wheat this country has
law. v
display at hla office in the Capitol and and declared that William Jennlng3 the Great Northern railway and the ever known.
Washlncton. April 23. Delegate An
is desirous for all those who wish Bryan was the - cholce; of the Demo- Armour Packing company against the
he
.,..-:-v,I.
drews of Aew Mexico, yesterday Introsee
to
them to call at his office. Es- crats of Illinois for the presidency. He United States in which the govern- RAIN INTERRUPTS
SWORD
WITH
DIES
in
establishment
duced a bill for the
was successful.
RAILROAD TRAFFIC
CLASPED TO HIS BREAST pecially to thoBe who are seeking land said Bryan was worthy to stand with ment
Dona Ana county, New Mexico, of an
Mr. Ervien would like to show the pic- - Lincoln and Washington.
annex to all national homes for dis
'
NEPHEW OF
::
:i
Fort Worth, Tex., April 23 A heavy
New York, April 23 With the sword itures- abled volunteer soldiers, the annex to
CLEVELAND SENT TO JAIL. rain last
LAW
PROHIBITION
ILLINOIS
Mormara
night swept away a third of
member of
he carried when
be for the exclusive housing of
DECLARED CONSTITUTIONAL
CHICAGO
RECEIVER
mile
FOR
of
a
the tracks of the Rock Island
'
Civil
War
durlnn
ean's
Raiders
the
ried survivors.
MINING BROKERAGE CONCERN.
Toledo, Ohio, April 23. William H. railroad In the vicinity of Newark and
clasped to his breast, Colonel William
'
Springfield, 111., April 23. The su- Cleveland, a nephew of
brought traffic to a standstill Traffic
The New Mexican Printing company S. S. Warwick was found dead in bed
.court today in a decision de- Grover Cleveland and a member of between this city and Dallas over the
preme
Is prepared to furnish cards de viste la an apartment house In the Bronx
Chicago, April 23. Edwin C. Day
new local option law the firm of Houston and Cleveland, of Rock Island is still cut off because of
ladles and for gentlemen on short yesterday. He was born 85 years ago today was appointed receiver for the clared that, the
pf
last year by
legis- Columbus, was today sentenced as a numerous washouts due to the atoms
notice in first class style at reason-abl- e In Virginia and is said to have been ; Wallace H, Hopkins and company, passed
was
constitutional.,
lature
in
bridge trust agent by Judge Quail of of the last few days.
to
brokers and dealers in mining stocks,
many well known people
prices, either engraved or print related
to pay a fine of $500 and to
Lima,
$1,to
of
firm's
be
said
Senator
The
South
are
the
liabilities
,
Including
Daniel,
ad. Call at the Nev Mexican Printing
serve five day!) in Jail
'
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Subscribe
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:,:
, compear,
Virginia.
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Washington,
April 23. President
Roosevelt yesterday signed the employers' liability bill on receiving an
opinion from Attorney General Bonaparte that the measure was constitutional.
The bill makes railroads or other
common carriers, while engaged In Interstate commerce, liable for the
or death of an employe If the
Injury or death results In whole or
In part from the negligence of any of
the officers, agents or employes of
such carriers or by reason of any
defect or Insufficiency In equipmont.
This provision Is made applicable to
in-Ju-
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The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
growing circulation
postofljce In the Territory, and as a large and
Southwest.
of
the
among the Intelligent and progressive people

ev-tr-y

UNION

ANOTHER ALBUQUERQUE MORNING, MUCKRAKER LIBEL.
The Albuquerque morning muckrak-e- r
is again' assailing leading citizens
in Republican ranks. This ia not to
be wondered at. The yellow sheet reminds the New Mexican of a character in one of the novels of Balzac, one
of the greatest French novelists. This
man was of the lowest, most despicable and envious characteristics and
he advised a friend who had a quarrel with another man a3 follows:
"Throw mud, throw mud, mon ami
some of it will stick." Balzac has twen
dead many years but he evidently
knew men of the character of the
gangsters who control the AlbuquerThat the
que morning muckraker.
people of New Mexico might know and
Judge of the venomous and cowardly
editorial management of the sheet in
question and become fully acquainted
with the motives of graft, greed and
boodle that underlie them and are
their principal objects, the New Mexican "publishes with apologies to Its
many decent and patriotic readers the
following cowardly, uncalled for and
Injurious attack on the good name and
fair reputation of the people and of
the actions and work of the Republican party of New Mexico for the Sunshine Territory, which reads:
"Another beautiful piece of the
of the old gang In this terri
tory Is just now receiving a thorough
ventilation throughout the country.
The following dispatch from Washington to the great journals of the East,
b peaks for itself:
" 'The most scathing report that
Congress has seen this session has
L.
been by Representative Edward
Hamilton, of Michigan, chairman of
the committee on territories, in re
porting favorably a bill to annul an
act of the legislature of New Mexico.
Of all
personal Injury leg
islation this act apparently has gone
han-dlewor-

d

the furthest. Mr. Hamilton says:
" 'The act is entitled: 'An act es
and procedure In
tablishing
certain cases.' It should be called, 'An
act to prevent persons receiving injuries through the carelessness of rail
road and, other corporations in the
territory trom recovering any damages
therefor.'
" 'In the first section the bill requires that a person injured or the
relative of one killed must, within 90
days from the time of the Injury, serve
notice on the corporation. The notice
must contain an affidavit of injuries,
the character, extent, time, place and
manner of them. It must contain the
names and addresses of all witnesses.
Action must be begun within one year
either in the district where the acci
dent occurs or where the defendant
resides. All these conditions must be
fulfilled or no damages can be recovered.'
the-la-

;,;

J!, ft H.
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CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

Judging by the editorial utterances
and New York news Items in many of
the leading newspapers of the country,
ATTORNEYS-ATLAW- ,
it looks as if Tammany Hall under
MAX FR08T.
"Boss" Murphy would dictate the
at Law.
Attorney
Democratic nomination of the candiNew Mexico
Fe
Santa
date for the presidency at Denver in
July and that without New York's 78
G. W. PRICHARD,
votes helped by the Pennsylvania
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
Democratic representation in the con
Practices In all the District Courts
vention and aided by the New Jersey and aires SDeclal attention
cases
delegation the "Peerless1 Nebraska before the Territorial Supreme Court
Commoner" cannot be nominated. He Office:
Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M
must have these votes to be seated
and as strange things happen In
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
American politics it would not be as
Attorney at Law.
tonishing were the delegations from Las Crucea.
New Mexico.
the three states In addition to Bryan's
western
southern
and
A. W. POLLARD
strength
to bring about his nom
enough
.' Attorney at Law.
Tho
ination.
Post District Attorney,
Luna
Washington
County.
'
discusses the
a Demlng,
situation
in
New Mexico.
very plausible and sensible way sayEDWARD C. WADE
ing that it would be the very humilia
tion of embarrassment not to employ
Attorney at Law.
the perhaps better word degradation
Practice In the Supreme and Dis
If the "Peerless One" should be neces trict Courts of the Territory, in the
sitated to accept the nomination at the Probate Courts and before the U. S.
hands of Boss Murphy. And yet that is Surveyor General and U. S. Land
a consummation devoutly to be re- Offices.
New Mexico.
probatedthat is gravely considered Las Crucea,
and certainly is a possibility. In the.
E. ;J. ABBOTT
geography of a Tammany boss the en
at Law.
tire world Is embraced within the city
Attorney
Practice In ' the District and S'l- limits of Greater New York. It is
much more important, In the philoso preme Courts.
Prompt and careful
phy of Tammany, to keep Pat McCar- - attention iven to all business.
New Mexico.
ren down than Jt is to nominate or Santa Fe
elect anybody Bryan or
A. B. RENEHAN
Democrat or Republican President of
Attorney at Law.
the United States; yet we cannot but
observe that a nomination bought of Practices In the Supreme and Dis
Charles F. Murphy would be a dear trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Office in Catron Block.
bargain.
New Mexico.
It is now manifest that to get the Santa Fe,

TrE

shapes his policy toward us according
to their recommendation.
"It ! only now and then that a sam
ex- ple of the work of the gang Is so
at
attracts
the
it
centionallv bad that
tention of Congress, but every disgraceful action that is perpetrated by
them throughout the country, and the
public opinion which is thus created
against us reacts upon the minds of
members of Congress 'and serves to
prejudice them more or less against
us. It creates an impression in their
minds that, as a people, we are not fit
and what an
for
a
such
record
with
staring us
opinion
in the face, and with the men who
nomination at Denver, Mr. Bryan will
made that record sustained, defended
have the fight of his life, and he may
and upheld by a
Republican be
reduced to the painful necessity of
press throughout the territory?
It as a gift from the committee
getting
"The nlaln truth Is. that with a few on
credentials.
That is the sort of
honorable exceptions, the papers of
nomination that came to the late Wil
re
this territory that call themselves
liam Goebel, of Kentucky, of which
publican are not only under the thumb Mr.
Bryan was wot.
of, but are actually owned outright by
Then again, it is suggested that the
members of the gang and have no mis
d
s
rule be abro
sion in life but to conceal and defend
In the interest of Mr. Bryan:
gated
of
the
the Iniquitous doings
gansters. but a nomination so
gained would be
"It is time for the people of New even more
if possible,
embarrassing,
Mexico to wake up to the true situathan a bargain with Boss Murphy.
tion of things here. We have suffered
Meanwhile the platform appears to
enough from the foul name that has
been given our fair territory by these have been overlooked. Mr. Bryan drew
political free hooters. It is time to turn the latest manifesto of the Nebraska
Democrats a few weeks ago, and it is
over a new leaf."
announced
that it Is the platform his
This paper and for that matter no
will Insist on at Denver.
managers
the
other Republican paper,
RepubliIt Is exceeding doubtful if he gets
can officials, the Republican leaders
the
Nebraska Dreachments.
The
not
and rank and file of the party do
fear to give the widest publicity to Southern delegates are horrified when
these lies and falsehoods as they are they contemplate his fad of federal liso utterly untrue and so absolutely cense for corporations, that would be
based upon nothing that they cannot a felon blow at the doctrine of state
do any harm except with the ignorant sovereignty, and establish the. right of
and vicious and those who see evil in federal government to employ the taxeverything. The New Mexico law In ing power to practically nullify a
question was passed seven years ago charter granted by the state. That will
and that by a narrow margin. The New never go down South.
Then there Is In the Nebraska manMexican opposed It. The governor of
the territory vetoed It. In passing it ifesto, drawn by Bryan, his other fad
over the veto both Republicans and of Insurance of deposits in national
Democrats voted for It. It is fair and banks, that make of the present arjust to state that It was not consider rangement a worse system than the
ed of much importance and that its wildcat banking Institutions of 1837
provisions have never actually been and 1857. The proposition needs but
Invoked. It was and is a dead letter to be discussed to be rejected.
on the statutes and the Albuquerque
The platform may settle the dispute
morning muckraker ought to know as to the composition of the ticket.
this if it does not This, however, matters not to that bought and sold yelThe Socorro Chieftain describes the
low sheet which is now feeding on
territorial pap and bleeding the tax- usual Democratic way indulged in by
the Democratic bosses in the Sunshine
payers of Bernalillo for county printand correctly in
ing. Throw mud, throw mud, some of Territory very fairly
it will stick. It does not matter to the the following editorial:
"Since that meeting of their central
dirty gang which composes the muck-rake- r
committee
in Santa Fe last week the
libelous
uttereditorial
its
that
ances might Injure the best Interests Democrats of the territory are again
of the territory and its progress and dreaming dreams and seeing visions.
They have already carried New Mexadvancement.
As to the report of Representative ico for the Democracy though election
Edward L. Hamilton, which the "A- day is still six months in the future.
lbuquerque morning muckraker used as This is the usual Democratic way. But
a text, from a legal 'standpoint and after election is over and the votes are
from a legal standpoint alone it is counted our friends the enemy, will
right. The report throws no aspersions be awakened from their trance to a
of any kind on the action of the New realization of the fact that New MexMexico assembly and at the utmost ico Is still safely, and soundly Repubthe enactment can be made out as but lican. Then will be heard the
a mistake and certainly a puny one as
outcry concerning fraud and
compared with the many bad measures corruption, for that, too, Is the usual
and uncalled for laws passed by leg Democratic way. All this is but hisislative assemblies of some of the tory, and history repeats itself."

OF 8AN TA FE.
The oldest banking institution
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
LEVI

A. HUGHES, Vice

time-honore-

" 'The second section provides that
the corporation can appear in court
and make a showing that It Is Informed that some one claims damages for
certain alleged injuries.
Thereupon
the" party" " 'flamed can be required to
appear 1x1 'Court and file a statement
or complaint, and the case can pro'
ceed to trial. If the party cited does greatest states.
not appear the ase can be tried ex
The National Geographical
Maga
parte.
" 'The third section prohibits any zine for April which has Just come to
of its inone Injured
in New Mexico from hand, devotes almost one-hal- f
starting suit outside of New Mexico. teresting pages to the Reclamation
Any person who does so shall be con- projects of the federal government in
Under the heading of
sidered as having waived all rights to the West.
by the Government,"
a suit within the territory. A person "Home-Makin- g
can be enjoined from proscuting a it describes in an interesting manner
suit elsewhere. Mr. Hamilton's report what has been done and is being done
denounces the act as a 'virtual denial by the government to .reclaim the arid
of justice and right.' He cites the fact regions. It Is a wonderful story of huthat a Colorado court had declined to man enterprise, of unbounded but 'un
observe it and had declared It to be utilized fertility and resources, that
should prove an
to East
unconstitutional. '
"The New Mexico legislature can as well as West. The New Mexico protake what comfort they may from jects are described and the territory
this sentence in the report: 'In pass- is given good advertising both as to Its
would say that climate and its resources, The article
ing, ' the committee
the act did not commend itself to the is beautifully Illustrated.
governor of New Mexico, and was
Within a few days the city of El
promptly vetoed by him, yet the legPaso
is to vote bonds to the amount
islature for some cause which may be
of
500,000
which, are to be sold and
over
his
it
imagined, readily'" passed
rrom the proceeds of which a municiVeto.'
v
"What is the use of New Mexico pal water supply system, a city sew
knocking at the door of the Union age system and many pavements and
and begging for admission to state- other improvements are to be made,
hood as long as the dominant party One half a million dollars is a pile of
of the territory, permits Itself to be- money for a city the size and of the
come a tool in the hands of a gang business of El Paso but the people
of men who will perpetrate such dis- down there know they must make big
graces upon the community as the improvements and have their city
foregoing act and the worst of it is clean, healthy, handsome and comthai the President of the United fortable for it slnhabitants and the
States, giving ear to these men, and great number of travelers that visit it.
The bonds to be voted, for the expendant press la their service, belieres iture, although very 'large, cannot
ffuum a Ka AnAxranf attmxa t9 itt a Da. I but redound to the lasting benefit of
publican party of the territory, and the Pass City.
eye-open-

two-third-

CHAS. F. EASLEY
(Lata Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
GEORGE B. BARBER
Attorney "and Counsellor at Law.
Practice In the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Promr., attention given to all business.
New Mexico.
Lincoln County,
FRANK W. CLANCY
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial District. Practices in the District
Court and the Supreme Court of the
Territory; also before the United
States Supreme Court in Washington.
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
HOLT AND SUTHERLAND,
Attorney! at Law.
Practice In the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of

the Territory.

E

MARK 3. THOMPSON
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Eight District,
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero counties.
New Mexico.
Las Crucea,
HARVIE DUVAL
Attorney at Law.
Land. Mlniner and Corporation Law
Practice In all the Dis
exclusively.
trict Courts and Supreme Court. Spec
ial attention to perfecting titles and
organizing and financing land and
mining Dronertles.
Office, Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

New Mexico. EiUbllshsd In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashlsr.

President

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Surplue and Undivided Profits

Capital Stock, 1150,00s.

Tranaots a general banking business

In

all

Its

WfiM

branches.

Loans

money on ths most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic

and

In all

eel-later-

markets for

foreign exchange

and

makes telegraphic transfers o? money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at ths rate
Z

of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal ad- vances made on consignments of live stock and products.. Ths bank

-

executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety deposit boxes
for rent, The patronage of the public Is respectfully solicited.

..
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PALME
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propi.
'

'
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Best Hotels in the West
Cllisinp. And TaMa .Ctfdi.'c.

llnovi-ellor-

t

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
B

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

i

Washington Avenue

-

'mm

C THE
L

A
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New Mexico.

-

Lag Crucea,

In

Assistant Cashier.

anti-Brya-

d

Uil

FIRST jMATIOjNAL

,

OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

OFFICIAL PAPER

FK NEW MJffiXldAN. OANTA

E
HOTEL
LACOMB & GABLB, Proprietors.

American and European Plan. Commodious 8ample Rooms. 8team
Heated. Electric lighted. J$ery Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

H. M. DOUGHERTY
Attorney at Law.
Practices h. the Suprem and Dis
trict Courts of the Territory.
New Mexico
- Office, Socorro
.

RATES 50c and upwards
Hot and Cold Water Baths, Electric Lighted
Central Location Opposite Plaza.

CATRON A GORTNER.

Attorney! and Counsellors at Law.
New Mexico.
Catron Blk., Santa Fe,

RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION

U L. O. FULLEN

Attorney at Law.
District Attorney Ninth District.
over First National Bank.
Office

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Regular Meals and Short Orders Specialty;

New Mexico

Roswell.

SANTA FE,

N.

M., 222

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

WILLIAM M'KEAN.
Atterney-at-Law-

d

Taos

.

Mining and Land Law.
New Mexico.

JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican Print"Governor Curry is certainly a hust- ing Company.
"'.
New Mexico.
ler. He comes home and stays just Santa Fe
long enough to get things straightROMAN L. BACA
ened out and then jumps onto the
Real Estate and Mines, Spanish Transtrain and makes a hasty run back to
Public.
lator,
Washington to have Congress do Office Griffin Notary:
Building,
Washington
something else for his territory. He avenue.
is laying up some mighty good mateNew Mexico.
rial to back his claims to a senator-shi- p Santa Fe,
when New Mexico becomes a
RAYWARD A FLEMMJNG,
state."--EPaso Herald..
Real Estate and Insurance.
That1 is all right. The Herald is
J. B. HAYWARD,
,
correct. Governor Curry can have
U. S. Commissioner.
anything in the gift of the people of Morlarty
New Mexico.
the new state after its admission into
the Union and the New Mexican
OSTEOPATHY.
hopes that he will be on hand, alDR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
though it is understood that his ambiOsteopath.
tion Is not in the direction of a U. S.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
senatorship. .Yet who knows?
acute and
treats
Successfully
chronic diseases without drugs or
No charge for consulta
The Roswell Weekly Democrat has medicines.
tion
been started at the county seat of
6
p. m. 'Phone 156.
Chaves county. It is a neat sheet and Hours: 941 m.,
is edited by George Patterson Elliott.
CONY T. BROWN.
'
DeIt is to represent the simon-pur- e
Mining Engineer.
mocracy of that section. There is evSecretary and Treasurer New Mexidently some dissatisfaction there ico School of Mines.
New Mexico.
with the dally Democratic paper at Socorro,
Roswell as there ought to be.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
(Lite Territorial Engineer.)
The new city administration of
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
Fe starts in under very auspicious and Bridge Building.
New Mexico
circumstances and with the good will SaoteVFe,
and best wishes, of the good citizen
. W. HART
ship of the capital. The New Mexican
Architect
is of the opinion that it will prove one Plans, specifications and luperrlslon.
of the best' If not the best city admin- Address; Rooms 5 and 6 Pioneer Bid.
New Mexloo,
istration ever In Santa Fe.
Cast Lee VegM .
L
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THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
OCTOBER 2ITH TO MARCH

1ST.

complete and thoroughly practical course of Instruction
In
Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Grow-- ;
A

Ing, Vegetable

Growing, Livestock

and

Elementary

Agriculture,

Cooking, Home Sanitation, 8ewlng, Fancy Needlework.
FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for thoss who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during November, December, January and February. Course open to any one over
fifteen years of age.
For further Information

address,

2--

f

FOSTER, President.
N.
(P. O.) Agricultural Colls

LUTHER

M.

SUiJI

"tfRFHEN in need of aay-V thittg m Earth
a
ty
MEXICAN WANT AD.
NEW

It

uriJI

positively bring results.

i

V

J

f

THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1908.

SANTA.

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheej)
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, 6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903, English
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
and Spanish pamphlet, $2,25; full
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.60;
Pocket
Sheriff's
Cover
Flexible
two
or
Docket,
single, $1.25;
more books $1 each; New Mexico 9u
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inclusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75 cents; Compilation Mining
Laws, 50 cents; Money's Digest of New
Mexico Reports, full sheep. $6. GO, delivered; full list school blanks.

Notice for Publication.
(No. 7293.)
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April 1, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Jose
Maria Garduno, of Cowles, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof In support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead
Entry No.
7299, made Nov. 6. 1902, for the S
SW
Section 9, Township 17 N.,
Range 12 E., and that said proof will
be made before the register and re- j ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on May 21,

HOT TAMALE8.
Hot Tamales, Chile, Verde, Chile
o
Colorado, Posolo with Cuerltos,
and Chicken Tamale are among
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
are being served nightly at the
short order house. The Bon Ton

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 9135.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 1, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Ignacio Lobato, of Coyote, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof In support of his
Homestoad
claim viz:
Entry No.
9135 made April 4, 1906, for the W
NW
section 10, township 22 N.
3
E., and that said proof will be
range
made before Register and Receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M on May 21, 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Adolfo Morfin, Juan Manuel Velas
quez, Tranquillno Serrano and Ignacio
Trujlllo, all of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Me-nud-

Restaurant.
The New Mexican Printing company
prepared to furnish cards de viste
for ladies and for gentlcmon on short
notice In first class stylo at reasonable prices, either engraved or printed. Call at the New Mexican Printing
Is

company.

WALL PAPER

Register.

"E. C. DeWltt & Co., Chicago, 111.
Gentlemen In 1897 I had a disease
of the stomach and bowels. In the
Ko-dspring of 1902 I bought a bottle of
and the benefit I received all the
gold In Georgia could not buy. May
you live long and prosper, Yours very
truly, C. N. Cornell, Roding, Ga., Aug.
27, 1900." Sold by The Ireland

LORENZO AND DIGNE0.

"HO OYSTERS HOI"
The first of the season Just received
short order
at the only
where
Bon
The
Ton,
they are
ou9e,
''elng served to your taste. Call and
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
New York oysters, which coma in
sealed cans.

The Famous Falstaff Beer

KRICK
HENRY
Sol Agent for
M

All

ST. LOUIS BEER
Kindt of Mineral Waters.

DeYVitt's Kidney and Madder Tills
are prompt and thorough and will in

SODA WATER,
Any Flavor yon

time strengthen weakened
and
allay troubles arising
kidneys
of the bladder.
from Inflammation
Ireland
Sold by The
Pharmacy.

a short

Desire

Ortfm Fills" lor Any Amount. Mail Ordin
will ".scabs Prompt Attention.

Phone 38.
Santa

esttiama Amuo.

F.

627

N.

Subscribe for the Dally New
and get the news,

.

giglberg- tan

mm

He names the following witnesses
to prove hl3 continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Prudencio Oonzalos, Teodoro Vlllez,
Pablo Gonzales, Ramon Qulntana, all
of Cowlos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

for Peats and Araeri.
can Wall Paper Co.

LEWS

Strati

Franolsco

THE

MUDflFLD

REGULATOR

CO.. Atlanta. Ga.

pelican Wares

Curios

lankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawr Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Qema.
OUR MOTTO: Ta Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt

Attention. Send for Catalogue.
& DEWEY COMPANY,
610 S. Broadway, Las Angeles, Calif.

HOWLAND

OUR PLACE
OTTO RETSCH,

Proprietor.

FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEEB.
ANY QUALITY

FROM

A PINT UP.

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
SAMA FE N.M

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

ac

THE NEW MEXICO
COLLEGE OF

An

IGMCULtURE

institution

ADD

MECHANIC

ARTS

located in the beautiful

Ideal Climate. Altitude
Four complete
3,800 feet.
College
Courses. Agricultural, Engineering .Mechanical, Electrical, Civil and Irrigation,
Household Economics, and General Science
each covering four years. Large Athletic
and perade grounds. United States officials in charge of Military instructions.
For further information address
Mesilla Valley.

THE PRESIDENT.
P. O. Agricultural College, N.M.

Rffl

g

Kennedy.

,

KstAaela

If
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WANT TO KNOW
WORK OF THE
ABOUT NEW MEXICO
SIXTIETH CONGRESS
Compares
Favorably in Efficiency Literature Descriptive of the Land of
Sunshine is Greatly in DeWith Any of the Three Preceding
Sessions.
mand.

Frank X. Page, sheep raiser near
Washington, April 23. The records,
calendars nnd Journals of the 57th, Buchanan, Guadalupe county, an
resident of that section and thor58th, G9th and 60th Congresses, compiled to April 1, shows that the work oughly acquainted with conditions
of the present Congress, (with only there, 'addresses the New Mexican
of
three unreported appropriation bills, concerning literature descriptive
and onl; two unpassed on its calend- the conditions of the territory and the
ars,) compares favorably in efficiency demand for it. The letter reads:
"Buchanan, N. M., April 21, 190S.
with either of the three preceding sessions. In the 57th Congress on April "To the Editor of the New Mexican:
"Dear Sir: I send you a marked
10 there were five appropriation bills
not yet reported by the committee, copy of Farm and Ranch, the great
seven appropriation bills had not yet farm paper of Texas, with a letter front
to be passed by the House, and the me about New Mexico land. It is asSenate had passed but four. The fol- tonishing how many people have writlowing Congress the 58th, was conven- ten me for that little book you wrote
ed a month previous to the usual com- on the "Land of Sunshine," over 125
my
ing together, and which had its com- recpiests and it has exhausted
mittees working December 3 instead stock furnished by the bureau of Immiof January C, had its appropriation gration. I have written for more to
bills about as well advanced as this supply the demand. This is only a
Congress, considering the number of straw which shows the interest In our
days in session; but the first appropri- territory.
ation bill In the 58th Congress was
"Very truly,

j

old-tim- e

passed December 10 and four appropriation bills were passed before the
month of January was over. Compared
with its immediate predecessor, .the
59th, there were eight appropriation
bills unreported and only five had
passed the House up to April 15, while
in the present Congress 10 bills have
been reported and eight passed by the
House. In the Senate up to the same
date, the 59th Congress had passed
but two appropriation bills, while the
present Congress has passed five.
A comparative statement as to bills
referred to the calendars, shows that
the COth Congress had reported and
referred to the union calendar to
which goes all bills affecting revenue,
appropriations, or bills of a public
character, more bills than any previous Congress. From reports sent to
the House calendar, bills of a public
j character,
but not raising money for
.revenue or directly or Indirectly
j
appropriation money, it has surpassed
In
any other
Congress.
reports
to
the
private
calendar,
(sent
compared as to the number of bills
.reported, it has more than doubled
(the work of the 57th Congress, Increased by about 50 per cent the work of
the 58th Congress and is but a slight
I
per cent, behind the 59th Congress.
And now can be added the employers'
liability law and widows' pension bill.
in roll calls the 57th Congress got along
with 23; 58th Congress with 24; 59th
with 19; the present (60th), 395 pages
of journal, 549 for 57th, 521 for 58th,
769 for 59th and C61 for the 60th, up
to date. Fifty-eightCongress in extra session November 9, committees In
three weeks; 60th, one week before
the Christmas holidays.
Delegate Andrews has introduced a
bill authorizing the territory of New
Mexico to sell and transfer certain
schools
lands to Portales, New
Mexico, viz: That the legislative assembly of the territory of New Mexico
is, hereby authorized and empowered
to enact such legislation as Is neces
sary to authorize the territory of New
Mexico through Its proper officer or
officers to sell and transfer school land
section thirty-six- ,
township one south,
east, New Mexico
range thirty-fou- r
principle meridian, to the town of Portales, territory of New Mexico, for
the use and benefit of the public
schools of the town of Portales. The
bill was read twice and referred to
the committee on territories and ord
ered printed.
Representative Dalzell, Republican,
of Pennsylvania, of the committee on
rules, offered the following resolution,
relating to the rules of the House;
which was read and referred to the
committee on rules:
Resolved:
That during the remainder of this session rule 28 shall be,
and hereby is, modified in the following particulars :
First. The use of the motion shall
not be restricted to the first and third
Mondays of the month.
Second. The vote on agreeing to
the motion shall, in all cases be by
and
majority instead of by
upon the demand of any member opposed to the motion a second shall he
considered as ordered.
The object of the rule Is to prevent
so much filibustering by the Democrats and prevent so many unnecessary calls of the roll.
(
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Tie Newest Desips.

All

N.

Is to lore children, and
homo
can be complete! happj without them,
jet the ordeal throuf h
which the expectant mother
must pass usually it so full of suffering-danger and fear that she looks forward
to the critical hour with apprehension
and dread. Mother's Friend, bj its pene
and
soothing properties, allajs nausea, nervousness, and
trating
all unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for the
ordeal that she passes through
the event safelj and with but
little suffering, as numbers hare
testified and said, "it is worth
its weight in gold." $1.00 per
Book containing
bottle of druggists.
valuable information mailed free.
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There is nothing better than Kodol
for dyspepsia, indigestion, sour stomach, belching of - gas and nervous
headache.
It digests what you eat.
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
If you want anything
a New Mexican "ad.'

on

earth

try

m

"F. N. PAGE."
,

1

"Buchanan N. M.
"Farm and Ranch:
"In a Nw Mexican newspaper I
read many Inquiries about government
land and as there seems to be a misapprehension as to how the land can
be taken up, It may do good to many
of your readers to explain about these
lands.
"The government land is free to
any citizen of the United States under
certain conditions a small book show
ing regulations will be furnished free
by myself or anyone can write to the
secretary of the Bureau of Immigration Albuquerque New Mexico and the
same book will be furnished free. No
'locator' (the profession is a new one)
has any right over the land, but many
claim uncertain sections. The 'locator'
should be paid if he shows the land
at his own expense, and a competent
and responsible surveyor should give
the numbers and description of the
land located and this In every instance
should be given to the settler. I also
advise any man who picks out his own
land to have a surveyor, a competent
mnn, to give the numbers before he
flies before the United States official.
"This Is written, not as any adver
tisement for this country, but as a
warning and advice to many readers
of your valuable paper who are coming to New Mexico to settle. In regard
to the lands; they are rich and no
doubt many will do well. here with
Professor Campbell's Intensive system
of dry farming.
'
"FRANK N. PAGE,
"U. S. Court Commissioner."
Pain, anywhere, can tie quickly stopped by one of Dr. Snoop's Pink Pain
Tablets. Pain always means congestionunnatural blood pressure. Dr.
Snoop's Pink Pain Tablets simply
coax congested blood away from pain
centers. These Tablets known by
druggists as Dr. Shoop's Headache
Tablots simply equalize
the blood
circulation and then pain always departs in 20 minutes. 20 Tablets 25
cents. Write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.,
for free package. Sold by all dealers.
The New Mexican Printing company
has ready and for sale
and
correct compilations of tie territorial
Incorporation laws, price 75 cents; of
the territorial road laws, price 50
cents; and of the territorial mining
laws, price CO cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying in person or by mail at the office of the
"One Touch of Nature Makes the
Whole World Kin."
When a rooster finds a big fat worm
he calls all the hens in the farm yard
to come and share it. A similar trait
of humnn nature is to be observed
when a man discovers something exceptionally good he wants all his
friends and neighbors to share the
benefits of his discovery. This Is the
touch of nature that make the whole
world kin. This explains why people
who have been cured by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy write letters to
the manufacturers for publication, that
others similarly ailing may also use it
and obtain relief. Behind every one
of these letters is a warm hearted
wish of the writer to be of use' to
someone else. This remedy is for
sale by all druggist.

Subscribe for the New' Mexican.
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STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A, T. & 3. F. Cut off for the distribu
tion of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short rout?
to the East and West, and direct communication with all points in the Territory.
Is open.
Wholesale houses are coming to Wlllard as soon as the Cut-of- f
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
water point on the great A., T. A 8.F. short line through New Mexico
Willard is a growing town. Wlllard will make a city. Study the Map.
For information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAiH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD. N. M.

Mr.

Page also sends the New Mexi
can a marked copy of a Dallas, Texas,
agricultural paper in which the fol-lowing letter from Mr. Page appears:
Lands For Settlement in New Mexico
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0J0 CALIEfJTE HOT SPRIfJGS.
These celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver 4 Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stages runt to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry, and delightful the year
round. There la now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,66.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
'he richest alkaline Hot Springs In
e

Bar-anc-

o

the world. The efficiency of these waters has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc. Board.lodglng and bathing 12.90
per day; 15 per week; $50 per
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort is attractive af all
seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for OJo Calitente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJo
Caliente at 4 p. m the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa e to
OJo Caliente (7.40. For further par
tlculars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
OJo

Proprietor.

Caliente Taos County.
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The Attractive Quality of
Good Clothes
is a force that will always be an influence in your favor therefore why-no- t
get the best. Order them from
Muralter and there will be no question
raised as to their elegance of style,
their grace of cut and fit, or their beau-

ty of finish. Our garments are the same
of style and perfection of finish

u

mm

COPYRIGHT
A.P E

C9

Julius Furalter
Coruer Washington & Palace Ave

CORRICK CARRIAGE CO.

120 San Francisco St.
Call up 132 Black for Carriages,

TO OPEN THE SPRING SEASON
There will be a

OF EVERY LINE OF GOODS
during the month of April. Come and convince yourself, No trouble to show goods.
ADOLF SELlGHAfJ
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The Great Leading Store,

attorney, has gone to

189G.

Nathan Salmon

1897

Manuel A. Salas a sheep man of
was among yesterday's arrivals
at the Coronado. Business brought him
En-cin-

Nathan Salmon 1899.
Nathan Salmon 1900.

Mrs. Rebecca Clark of Santa Cruz
arrived in the city yesterday for an
extended visit to her sister, Mrs. Leo

Nathan Salmon 1903.
JVathan Salmon 1904.

Postoffleo Inspector E. P. Smith,
whoso headquarters are in Denver, Is
on a visit to Albuquerque on official
business.
Miss Edna Condon, a teacher in tbe
public schools here, left for her home
at Hutchinson, Kansas, this morning
for the summer vacation.
W. P. Klnman, of Stanley, ttoa pros
perous new town in the Eatancia vat
ley, was registered at the Normandle
yesterday. Ho came here on business,
Colonol R. E. Twltchell, secretary
of the Board of Control of the Six
teenth National Irrigation Congress,
has gone to El Paso on official bust
ness.
Rozonto Ortiz, of Ortiz, Colorado,
was registered at the Coronado yesterday. He is a sheep raiser and his
flocks graze- across the lino In New
Mexico.
J. P. McNulty. manager of the Araer
lean Turquoise company in the Cor-rlllos mining district, was registered
at the Palace Hotel yesterday and today. Ho came to the city on company
business.
J. A. Dye, of Pines, arrived In the
city yesterday to attend the civil serv
ice examinations for the forest serv
ice, which are being held here today
anu tomorrow.
Mr. Dye nas a room
at the Palace.
irrank Delgado who has been em'
ployed for some time with the First
National bank at Las Vegas, has returned to the city. His family la still
in the Meadow City and will remain
there some weeks.
Howell Jones, land commissioner of
(the Santa Fe railway at Topeka, has
arrived at Suwanee station on the
Santa
thlrty-slmiles west
of Albuquerque to investigate artesian
well conditions at that point.
Perfocto Esquibol of Tierra Amaril
la, Hheep raiser and farmer who has
served the county of Rio Arriba as
sheriff and as treasurer and collector,
arrived in the city last evening partly
on business and partly to visit friends.

Salmon 1908,

You'll make a hit everv time vou so out in one of our
snappy new varsity.suits You can't lose in buyinghere. We
want you to see the new

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
fine c'othes that we're sellirg so many of; they are the sort
of clothes that will do a lot of good.
We've srota big line of the new patterns and weaves in
fabrics, browns, grays, black, and blue serge, smart stuff
that you like.
11

Suits average $20.C0 to $35.00.
This tore Isthe home of Hart SchaffnerMaix clothes.
S

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN
diamonds and jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Rates are
Call and see us before borrowing.
reasonable.
On notes,

FAfAr

at SALMON Store.

x

NATHAN SALMON.
Phone 108.

.

The largest and the only

te
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l
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Contains no

Wholesale

A

Hrsch.

Nathan Salmon 1905.
Nathan Salmon J 906.
Nathan Salmon 1907.

Phone 108.

store in Santa

F.
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BILIOUSNESS.

DYSPEPSIA,

Compare our Goods and Prices.

REnrrrtNT' bilious feverm

(ONSTIfATlON
1

Por

P.

Geniton $2.50
per Box
Wine Sap 2.00 to $2.50
7 ?ci

2.25
Huntsman 2.50
1.50 to 1.75
Other at

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

1

Co.

Telephone

JAMES

SS

ST LOUIS, M 9

Mi ft MM

Sold

and Recommended by

FISCHER DRUG STORE.

his holdings here for a farm of the
same size at his old home.
Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa, Land
Commissioner R. P. Ervien and Auditor W. G. Sargent left this forenoon
via the Denver and Rio Grande
for San Juan county on official
business. Allotments of lands to the
Navajo Indians on a tract of land re
cently set apart by the Department of
the Interior for that purpose are now
in progress and there 18 difficulty beTail-roa-

it''
it
'

41:
If

f

5

f

'!,

nr.

Cooking Without Fire

d

tween the white settlers and the Indiana concerning these allotments.
The trio Is taken for the purpose of
taking actual observations and to ac
quire a knowledge of the true situation. The party will visit all the towns
in San Juan county and also the eastern part of the Navajo reservation.
The members of It will be absent from
the city for about a week.
(Continued On Page Eight.)

This is Exactly What
You Can do With

i

the

FIRELESS
COOKER Now on DisCHATHAM

play

at our Store,

Largest Line of Garden Hose
in the City at Popular Prices.

Call

i

one-hal-

To-pek- a,

Hardware

Go.

WEST.

The Colorado Rational Life

linery.
Not a scrap of last season's
goods to work over. So you
will be sure to get all new
and pretty thiDgs for Easter

at

,

Mrs. J P. LYN6.
South Sidt Plaza.

Santa Fe, N. M.

Assurance

Company

Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A.M. BERGEPE. Manager for New Mexico
8anu Fe, n.

Catron Block,

m.

,

51

in it

City.

and Examine our stock before buying
Hervey found Roswell and vicinity In pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
a very prosperous condition. The city Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
and We will save you Money. Com!
and country
there are growing bound, $1; paper bound, 75 n.ents;
'
'
plete Line of Garden and Lawn Tools.
rapidly.
Pleading forniB, $5; Missouri
A. Platon, who a few months ago Code Pleadings, $6; the two for $10;
Very large variety of Garden Seeds.
Laws
Mexico
to
New
Code,
f Adapted
made a homestead entry four and
miles west of Stanley, was In of New Mexico, 1899, 1001 and 1903,
town today en route from Denver to English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
PLOWS
HARNESS
his new home. He expects to Improve full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
;
his claim at once and to put In crops Cover Pocket Docket, single,
HARROWS
two or more books, $1 each; New Mex
this season.
SADDLES
ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
Mrs. D. M. Short and two little
to 10, Inclusive, $3.30 each; Compiladaughters arrived in the city from
76 cents; ComKansas yesterday and left for tion Corporation Laws,
50
cents;
Laws,
pilation
Mining
Estancia today, where they will join
ReWood-Dav- is
Mexico
New
of
Mr. Short on a homestead.
While Money's Digest
full sheep, $6.50; full list school
ports;
in the city they were registered at
blanks.
the Normandle.
'Abraham Smith an old time and reFor anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
The New 'Mexican Printing company
citizen
Taos
of
Penasco,
will do your Job work with neatness call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
spected
county, will reach the city this even- and dispatch.
ing via the Denver and Rio Grande
.railroad. The degrees of Royal Arch
Mason will be conferred upon him thla
New and up
THE
evening and tomorrow evening by SanEverything in
ta Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch MaStylish Mil-

sons.
T. I. Dilley, a farmer residing near
Stanley, arrived in the city yesterday
and will spend two or three days here
on business. He has a room at the Normandle. Mr. Dilley came to Stanley
about a year ago from near Guthrie,
No. 40.
Oklahoma, where he farmed for Ave
years. He says the soil and all conditions considered the farming lands
in the Estancia valley are far ahead
Binding of those In Oklahoma and under no
consideration would Mr. Dilley change

J 1

M

tbs

Phone No. 86.

o

Box 219.

THE WEST FOR

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing
call on the New Mexican Printing Company

,

Dry Goods House in

-

i

Winters Grocery

O.

toe Leading

I

Gano

i

Half a Century

,YJ
f.bila:;3
cm.
S

Vh,

Mis--our-

APPLE S

Retail

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

(pMPLAIN

Attorney General James M.

Hulc

&

General Merchandise

Hervey
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding returned last night from a ten days' Herewith are some bargains offered
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
visit to his family at Roswell. Mr. )y the New Mexican Printing Com-

Ron

Bros Co

here.

Nathan Salmon 1901.
Nathan Salmon 1902.

Win.

1003

yesterday.

Nathan Salmon 1898.

Nathan

INCORPORATED

1856

Sefaan

Colonel B. W. Dobson, Albuquerqu
Lna Cruces on
legal business.
Oil Inspector Roman L. Baca went
to Albuquerque on official business

Nathan Salmon 1694.
Nathan Salmon 1895.

Nathan Salmon
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You Will always find our prices the lowest and our stock the cleanest and most attractive
in the Gity.
Come and inspect our stock even if you do not want to buy anything.
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If you are thrifty, you have some of your money left over.
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
to a few dimes or nickels a day- - there are going to be a
great
many days in your life! and these dimes and nickels will
grow into a good large sum.
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.

A
j

AND WHAT IS THE USE OF ALLTHIS?
Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.'
Making yctt. and your family happy and contented.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.
THE UNITED STATES

s

BANK

AND

TRUST COMPANY

pays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

m
-

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES. HICKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE

NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

Line.

cms. ciosson.
YOU

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

when you strike this estabilBhmeent
we handle nothing but
FRIST-CLAS-

FLOUR AND FJCBO.

Those who have dealt with ua don't
have to be told how excellent our speAnd those who don't
cialties are:
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unIf you are one of these
acquainted.
you should give us a trial order at
ones.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

LEO HERSCH

Wholesale anu Retail Dealers In
?LOUR, HAY, GRAIfc, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLU8IVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.,

CALL AfiD SEC FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
.

8

1

ft

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

Deco-

rated

China, Novelties,
Leather and I eather Ebony

Goods.

S. SpitZ

XX X

MANUFACTURER

AFIPR

K

$

X

X

X

S.X

Special low prices will be
made on all Body Hats,
Muslin Bonnets, Stamped
Linen and Pillow Tops.

Weather forecast for Nw
Mexico: Tonight showers and
colder with frost In north portion; Friday, fair.

Habifi

MM

LADIES

MINOR CITY TOPICS

II

XX X X

X

X

Note the change in the advertisement of Miss A. Mugler, the milliner,
In today's New Mexican.
Tonight you will have an opportunity to see the Passion Play pictures
at the opera house. The show will continue all this week.
The court house lawn Is being ma
terially improved. A man is busy digging up dandelions and other weeds
and the ground is also being leveled.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. 0. 0. F.,
will meet In regular session at its
hall this evening on lower San Francisco street at 7:30 o'clock.
A force of men Is busy at the Capitol grounds fixing up the lawn, trimming trees and otherwise Improving
the grounds. The grass is coming up
In nice shape and the grounds look
beautiful.
The brick and stone work of the
new boya parochial school on San
Francisco street, is almost completed
and the work of roofing and finishing
the Interior will be commenced within
a short time.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch
Masons, will hold a special convoca
tion this evening for the purpose of
conferring three degrees. Sojourning
Royal Arch Masons are cordially Invited to be present.
The gutters on the principal streets
have been cleaned out and the rubbish removed. The new street sprinkler was also in evidence yesterday.
This Is the second fruit of the new
city administration.
The nildersleeve residence on up
per Palace avenue has been improved
during the past few days by receiving
fresh coats of paint and by renovating
the rooms. It Is now In very good condition and there are several rooms In
the house for rent.
Carpenters are busy at the Hotel
Coronado making Interior Improve
ments'. A doorway Is being placed on
the east side leading to the hall and
stairway going upstairs and with a few
other Improvements the place begins
to look more inviting than ever.
Manager Ehle of the Salmon Grays
baseball team has taken up the matter
of running an excursion over the Denver and Rio Grande railroad into this
city on Sunday, May 3. In case the excursion by this road is granted, It will
be run here from Antonlto, Colorado.
General Manager S. B. Grimshaw
of the Santa Fe Central railway says
that the road will run an excursion
train here on Memorial day, providing the day Is observed with appropriate ceremonies. It is time to begin
making preparations for Memorial
day services.
The Wallace Club Is preparing to
give a card party at the rooms of the
Woman's Board of Trade library early
next week, the proceeds to be donated to the funds of the Woman's Board
of Trade. The young lady members are
very active and will make the affair
a success.
County Assessor Ortiz says that
the property holders of Santa Fe,
both county and city, list their property before the last of April, a penalty
of 25 cents per centum will be added.
A goodly number are backward In
bringing in their list and a word to
the wise should be sufficient.
The following certificates of birth
have been filed in the office of Pro
bate Clerk George W. Armljo during
the last few days: A girl, to Mr. and
Mrs. Prudencio Romero, in precinct
No. 4, on April 11; a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Romulo Ortega of precinct No.
2, on December 27, 1907; a girl, to Mr.
and Mrs. Juagum Jlminez, of precinct
No. 20, on April 19; a girl, to Mr. and
Mrs. George E. Chapman, of precinct
No. 3, on January 9, 1908; a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Vigil, of precinct
No. 3, on April 18.
The following certificates of death
have been filed In the office of Probate
Clerk George W. Armljo during the
last few days: James M. Montoya,
male, 72 years of age, died of chills
and fever on September 18, 1907, in
precinct No. 1; Mrs Sarah Harp, fe

BUILDJJiG&
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lent.
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BLANK

male,

C5

years of age, died December
precinct No. 20, of old age;

Catalina R. de Montoya, female, 62
years of age, died of pneumonia on
April 3, in precinct No. 1; Iieandro
Ortiz, male, five years of age, died t
fever on April IS, in precinct No, 3;
Fnustlno Montoya, male, three days
old, died of unknown cause on Feb
ruary IS, in precinct No. 3.
The weather today is cool and a lit
tle flurry of snow and rain fell about
11:30 o'clock. The maximum temperature yesterday was C6 degrees at 1:20
p. m., the minimum
temperature was
4S degrees at 5:40 a. m.,
and the
mean temperature was 57 degrees. The
departure from the normal was 8 degrees. The relative humidity at 6 a. m.
yesterday was 52 per cent and the relative humidity at 6 p. m., was 35 per
cent. The average relative humidity
for yesterday was 44 per cent. The
highest velocity of the wind was 36
miles per hour from the southwest at
3 p. m. The lowest
toiiperature during last night was i" degrees. The

temperature at
degrees

6 a. m.

today

market

: :t 1

:::::::: t ' itfw-J- b
'

was 38
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(Continued on Page Bight.)

The New Mexican Printing Com-- '
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Justices of the peace. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, In
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in fuU on the first page. The pages
are 10
inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dockets, separate of 32 pages each, or
with both civil and criminal bound
in one book, 80 pages civil and 320
To Introduce them
pages criminal.
they are offered at the following

if it

rfit

t'i

Strength, Closeness

of

.

11

are exclusive agents for this excellent fence
you cannot get it elsewhere, its reasonable ami
We

We Can Save You fjoney
Our Plumbing Department is Unexcelled We do
everything in plumbiDg, steamfitting, pump utsd
pipe work; keep the only complete stock of pipe and
fittings in the City and CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

Everything in Hardware.
Phone No, 83.

cTWail

Orders Solicited

Civil or criminal
$2.76
Combined civil and criminal .... 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
Cash In
by mall or prepaid express.
State
order.
full must accompany
plainly weather English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted.
. If you want anything on earth
a New Mexican "ad."

try

THE IRELAND PHARMACY

Silver Alnminnm Jelly Monlfl Free
Individually Molded desserts are now considered the proper thing. The molds are
bard to get outside the large cities but
users of JELL-The Dainty Dessert can
get them absolutely free. Olrcular in each
package explaining and illustrating the
different patterns. J K 1,1.-- 0 is sold by all
good grocers at 10. pur package. Do not
accept a substitute or you will be

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

O.

We can Supply You With Arsenate of Lesdfcr
Spraying Fruit Trees.

NIGHT CALLS ANSWERED.

Hiiro.
Afi5A

A! lft!R! A'

JUST RECEIVED
Fresh lot of

JVew

A

Fnrnitnre Company.
Just received a handsome line of Mission Furniture in sets
and single pieces; also Brass acd Iron Beds of Latest Pattern.
EMBALMING

York

BOOK

Buckwliea t Flour

A SPECIALTY.
306-San Francisco St 'Phone lo
'Phone No I
Night Call
8

In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk

Pjaple Sorghum

amwpt no

itmrnn for
Illustrated book aeaTed.

It

ffivM

aod other fancy

full parUaulart and directions
to ladle. II Alt YK 1. CO.
14 Kaat Ha Street. KEW VOUk.

rail

H C. YONT7

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

MONDAY
AND FRIDAY.
NEW

...............

10o

20e
Rfterved Section
MEXICO, Doora Open at 7 O'olook; Performance
at 7:30 and 8:W O'clock.
,

RIGHT GOODS

FILIGREE

Fitted by

JEWELER- Y-

SERVICE

Date Method.

Piimrose Butter

The Valley Ranch.

5

NONE BETTER.

The most beautiful location on

U.S.

II

SCO,

:;e 26.

the most beautiful

river (The Pecos) in New Mexico. Weather warm, dry and
delightful.

;

MEXICAN

'
Eyet TeaiMl and

CUT GLA83 CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
346 8an Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.

!

WEDNESDAY

RIGHT PRICES

TABLE SYRUPS

Change of Program every

AtfmiMlon

AND

UNDERTAKING

t'leanarit

Alt want drnnrhrt tar It. 1
If he cannot auppiy the

MARVEL,
oilier, but apna

.'

Mesh, Adjustability andEconomy

It Excels All Others

....

Also have a fine line of

EVERY EVEN1NG

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR
(FRAY PATENT.

pickets are run strictly at right
angles to the cables and therefore the fence will readilly adjust
itself to unevenness of.1 ground
without cutting, an advantage
over any other netting on the

ifl, 1907, in

Unitantljr.

INCORPORATE D 1887
Become a member at any time. Continuous Series of Stock. An Ideal way' to
ve money or to build homes.
OHAS HAS PELM ATH, President.
...... R, J. ORIOHTON Secretary,
J. P. VICTORY. Solicitor,
Room 13 LaughUn Block.
.

FLAT

Southeast Corner Plaza,

Bboat the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
TUB new Vacipal fjrlngr.
Heil JU on con veil- -

LOAjV ASSOCIATION

Fence that will rot san: with
which no top or bottom fails
are required, and fewer posts
than with ordinary netting. The
A

A. MUGLER

Know

I,

HUTUAL

Poultry Fencing

;

Woman
Every
inieresieu ana mourn

TBI

MISS.

UNION LOGK

Can accommodate a limited number of guests.

Out

of Doors Life

Horse back riding and driving Fishing (after May 15)
hunting, and camping. A big ranch in fall operation.

Address The Valley Ranch.

VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.

1

.

..1
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NATURE TELLS YOU.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Rail-

As Many a Santa

way Company

Fe Reader Knows
Too Well.

Palace.
George W. West, New York City;
T. M. Dumasy Vaughn; O. N. Thompson, Vaughn; H. J. Morton.Las Vegas;

August

Sunday.

Harold M. Hall,
P.
J.
Cerrlllos; A.
McNulty,.
Denver;
C. MoElwaln, St. Louis; E. Columbus,
San Francisco; J. B. Preston, Chicago; Uls.
D. J.' Splaln, Chicago;
J. A. Dye, Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kidney
Ills.
Pines.
Santa Fe people testify to this.
Claire.
M.
Schott,
Ruperto Martinez, living at 106
R. I. McGInnls, Denver;
New York; Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Doug- - Griffin street, Santa Ee, New Mexico,
"Some five years ago I was
las, Buckman; E. Larame, Taos; Guy says:
S.
troubled
M.
S. Exon, Dasraonties1;
by pain in my back and had
Stern,
Chicago; B. W. Eitzman, Chicago; A. been off and on for a long time. I also
A. Jones, Roclada; Elliott S. Barker, had difficulty with the kidney secre-BeulaCharles T. Lamber, Clmar- - tlons and there was a severe scalding
ron: William Waddel, Cimarron; John sensation accompanying the passages.
Valt, Columbus, Ohio; J. E. Stephens, Procuring Doan's Kidney Pills at IreRaton; William H. Larkin, Boston; E. land's drug store I took them and was
W. Crbwell, Denver; H. K. Gilmour, 'cured. When I have noticed any sign
of the trouble returning Doan's Kidney
Owensboro, Kentucky.
j Pills have never failed to remove the
Normandle.
A. P. Bose, Las Vegas; A. Platln, difficulty Immediately. I have nothing
T. I. Dilley and W. P. Kinman, all of but words of praise for them."
I
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Stanley; D. B. Anderson, Mclntoah;
Co., Buffalo,
Mrs. D. M; Short and two daughters, cents. Foster-Mllbur- a
Estancla; Miss Jacquemla, Topeka, New York, sole agents for the United
Kansas; T. M. Story, Kahoka, Mis- - States.
sourl; John B. Jacobs, Las Vegas;! Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Earl E. Jones, Las Vegas.
Coronado.
J. W. Warren, Buckman; Roman TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
Tenorlo, Plnos Wells; Manuel A. Sal-os- ,
Enclno; Rosendo Ortiz, Ortiz, ColFe Comorado; Charles E. Watroua, Watrous; Entering and Leaving Santa
Schedule
to
piled According
James J. Bruton, George P. Williamof Trains Now In Effect.
son, C. Whilmore, all of Glorleta; P.
Amarllla.
Equlbal, TIerra
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
soutnDouna leaves sania re
l.
lanffuid.
That
lifeless feeling that
rnmpq with 'anrlnir And pnrlv Bummer 'It 40 P. m.
can be quickly changed to a feeling I No. 2.Northbound arrives Santa eF
of buoyancy and energy by the judic- - 6:28 p. m.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
lous use of Dr. Snoop's Restorative.
NoEastbound leaves Santa
- 426
The Restorative is a genuine tonic
to tired, rundawn nerves, and but ai16 10:20 a m
few doses is needed to satisfy the user I No- 425 Westbound arrives Santa
4:15 P- - m- that Dr. Shoop's Restorative is actu-jF- o
ally reaching that tired spot. The In-door life of winter nearly always leads ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA GE
Lamy Branch,
to sluggish bowels, and to sluggish
Arrive at 6anta Fe Station.
circulation in
The custom-- !

11, 1907.

North Bound

Sooth Bound
t,

i

1

1

40 D

8

sap

4
4
5

Bp

20 p
49 p

0 19 u
7

Stations.

Ml

No

50p

Altl

Hoi

Lve . . . . Santa Fe . . . Arr 7,000 5 28 p
" 0,050 4 28 p
"
" .....Kiddm;....
btanlev ... " 6.870 3 86 p
" .... JdorlartT ... " 8,250 8 00 p

" .... Jdelutoih.,. "
"
Bitanela.... "il
it

B.1V6 2 88 p
6,140 2 13 p
8,125 12 41 p
. . Lve 6 47C 11 16 a

in"!, fcorrane

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso and Southwestern
System.
8. B. QRIM8HAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent

Lis

1.

i

PASSENGER

MASONIC.

When the kidneys are sick,
Nature tells you all about it,
The urine is nature's calendar.
Infrequent or too frequent action;
Any urinary trouble tells of kidney

O. S. Ryan, Shiprock;

tfectlve

SCHEDULE

Montezuma Lodge No.
F. & A. M. Regu-la- r
communication first
Monday of each month
'? at Masonic
Hall at
7:30 p. m.
1, A.

ALAN

In Effect September 1, 1907.
Auto

Wad.

rPtf

Vq

R. A. M. Regu-la- r
convocation
second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7; 30 p. m.
6. 8PITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
1,

Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave second Saturday in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J CRANOALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
Santa Fo Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in tha evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially Invited to attend.
Venerable Master.
CHARLE8 A. WHEELON, 32,
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
Secretary.
I. O.

Dally

Ex. Sun.

riday.
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Lamy.

t5S&
Arrive

LLO HERSCH, N.

Q.

R. L. BACA, V. G.
DAVID L. MILLER,

Secretary.
B. P. O. E.

V--

NT-

S:

.

STATIONS

MOINKS. N. M

general.
'
of
lack
exercise
and outdoor air No. 721
ary
a
rrioay
P' m'
HI
ties up the liver, stagnates the kidneys
10:55 p. m.
S:S- and
weakens the Heart's ac-- No. 725
W
A
Al.ll.
Use
Dr.
tion.
a
I
S
Shoop's Restorative
o;au a. m,
viu. iwu
few weeks and all will be changed
722
4:20
'No.
p. m.
t S S: S: few days' test will tell you that you
No. 724
7:40
p. m
are using the right remedy. You will
No. 720 connects with Nos. 10 and
easily and surely note the change
st and No. 3, limited, west, at
1 40
1,1
from day to day. Sold by all dealers, if

Wednesday.

O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers are invited and

1

Mile.

N. L. KING, W. M.
R. McCORD,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chaptei. No.

-

Mo." 81

SOCIETIES

FRATERNAL

No. 722 connects

CAPTURED AFTER
A LONG CHASE

Saturday
a. m
-- .

with No.

1,

uxanea nuier.
J. D. SENA,
Secretary.

"

west,

at Iamy.
No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and

WOO

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
R. H. HANNA,

hmsm

9,

and Nos. 4 and 8
Sheriff Cleofes Romero of Las Vegas westbound,
u
capolinvbgas
:::::::::::::: Arrettt Man Wanted For Disposing
::::::::".::::
::::
:::::::::r.
Main Line Via Lamy.
'
' "
:
.CUNNINGHAM
li&S'S
31
of Mortgaged Property.
.
.
2&'m
7 will stop at all stations. Lamy
"
No.
.CLIFTON HOUSB JUNCTION
15oS;S:
JSS"1
iLeaye
:::::::.:::::
to
to discharge passenjunction
u.?..l cuitohhocsb
Leaves
49
BATON, H. M
Las Vegas, N. M., April 23.Sheriff gersAlbuquerque
.... .... 2 20 p. m
Dally tourist rates to Los Angeles,
from Santa Fe.
Cleofes Romera returned to the city
San
Francisco California and the
No.
721
leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.,
M at 6:10 p. m.
t Couneota with El Haao A Southwestern Ry. . train 124, arrlvlnf In Dawwn.N.
yesterday from Trln dad, Cotorado. 'Md wU, not walt foNo 2 from the Grand Canyon of Arizona and return.
t Couneota with Kl Pa.o A Southwertern Ky train iai, leaving uawion. n. m. an i a.
, f No; 1Q
having in custody Eu lmio Carabajal,
i Stftjte (or Van Hon ten, N M.,meet. tralu. at Preiton, N. M.
t &t L
wa,u
Six months' round trip ticket on sale
fl Concert, with Stage to and from Tao. and Blliabathtown, N. M.
who was indicted at the last session from th
W
3 f
A
h
8
N
P.
E.
De
and
&
and
S.
gouth
at
O.
Moines,
Ry.
wltb
Raton
and
F
S.
A
Preston,
A.
at
T.
with
Track jonnectlon
Ry.,
dally to Los Angeles and San FranV"
cisco. Stop overs going an returnfng
mortgaged property.
auirron? N. M . Is depot for following stations In N. M.: Coate, Ponll Park, Rayado and Red Lakes,
Elizabeth-owCarabajal owned a span of mules
within limit.
A Common Mistake.
Ute Park. N. M., Is depot for following stations In N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro,
which he mortgaged to the Las Vegas
women mistake kidney and
Lobo, Quests, Ranchos de Taos, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining and Vildes.
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
Many
W. A. GORMAN,
Lumber company He later sold the blaMer troubles for ome
J. VAN HOUTEN,
J. DEDMAN,
lrregularlty
To San Francisco and return, $66.90.
,
mules to M..M. Sundt a contractor
s
V106 rres. na wen. mgr.
HnnnHntnnflBnt
peculIar t0
mey,a
Kdney
M
To the Grand Canyon and return,
N.
M
RATON,
N.
RATON,
and bunder, and then left the city. RemGdy
RATON, N. M.
correct3
irregiatiries and 30 day ticket, with stop over privilegThe matter was called to the atten-- '
women well M,g8
Hard.
tlonof the grand jury and he was in-- ' en, Bowling Green, Ky., writes: "I es within limit for $36.25. Also have
a six months' ticket on sale dolly to
suffered much pain from kidney and Prescott and
Phoenix, Arizona and reHis whereabouts were unknown.Dut bladder trouble
T
started to use turn for $46.25. These tickets are
after an Investigation on the part of poiey'8 Kidney Remedy. The first bot-on any train.
the sheriff laslng for several months tle gave me great rellef( and after tek. good
lis-.- ..
n...
who
way 9cvwiiu wmoe vviviiih nuivi
the officer finally learned that his lng tbe 8econd
Me I was entirely
to California and the Northwest
man was living at El Mora, Colorado. well
Sod by The Ireland Pharm. Effective March 1st to Anrll 30th.
He left for that place and secured av
one-wasecond class colonist tickets
For the United States Naval Fleet nis prisoner- witnout nocuying tne orwill
on
be
sale dally from Santa Fe to
fleers. He- will be tried at the May
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Los Angeles, San Diego, San Franciscelebration on the Pacific Coast the session of the territorial district court.
Connection made with Automobile co, Sacramento, Stockton and interSanta Fe will sell round trip tickets
Line
at Torrance for Roswell daily. mediates for $30.00. Liberal stop-overreduced
to the following points at
Rheumatic Paint Relieved.
11:10 A. iW.
Automobile leaven Tnrranfo for Vtn .
rates:
Similar low rates to points in
Mr. Thos. Stenton, postmaster Of wa11 n A a m nn1 arrtvaa of nanrAl1
state, Oregon and British
Washington
California.
n
8a Francisco,
Pontypool, Ont.; writoB: "For the at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros Columbia
Be in El
via
Denver, Colorado, with
for
return
and
Francisco
To San
pasi eignt years i sunerea rrom rneu- wen f0r Torrance at 1 p. m., and
stop over privileges along line. For
$50.00. Tickets on sale May 1st and
I
that
and
time
during;
pains
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
call on the
2nd. Final return limit May 30th.
used many different ' liniments and between Santa Fe and Torrance Is further particulars please
undersigned.
tickremedies for the cure of rheumatism. $5,80 and between Torrance and Ros-LaIn connection with the above
0.
donart.
summer I procured a bottle of well, $10.00. Reserve seats on
ets stop overs will be allowed at Will-lam- s
Agent
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joujney via
Pain Balm and got bile by wire. J. W. Stockard, manag-mor- e
and Flagstaff for side trip to the
or
Adamana
I
from
and
than
relief
at
Grand Canyon
or Antrmrhiia TvW
it
anything
the S. P.O. and E. P. & S. W. Tbe Golden State
Holbrook for side trip to the Petri- have ever used, and cheerfullyxrec- limited has now resumed Mid winter Service so
fied Forests. The side trip rate from ommend this liniment to all sufferers
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
Williams to Grand Canyon Is $6.50 from rheumatic pains." For sale by- - acts promptly yet gently on the bowtake advantage of this splendid train the first time
and can be purchased at same time all druggists.
els, through which the cold l forced
out of the system, and at the same
you purchase the through ticket or it
you have occassion to go El Paso.
can be obtained for same price on ar- ANOTHER BIG LAND DEAL
time it allays inflammation. Sold by
V. R- - STILES,
rival at Williams.
IN 8AN MIGUEL COUNTY The Ireland Pharmacy.
General Passenger Agent.
Twenty-Sixt- h
Annual Encampment of
El Paso. Texas,
the Department of New Mexico Q.
Las Vegas, N. M., April 23. A land
"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
A. R., Albuquerque, New Mexico,
deal of considerable importance has
Black bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
1908,
May
Just been consummated here. W. E. .Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
For the above occasion the Santa. ComBtock purchasing 400 acres near
t.tvai-- t
t
Fe will sell tickets from Santa Fe toitbi. city from J. L. Zimmerman. The gbrJ
bT
Albuquerque and return for one fare acreage transferred Is mesa land and Ton restaurant, where
they can cook
round tlp. On sale May 3, 4, 5 and 6, u rated first class.
tALt
Several parties LBt t0
your
1908. Final return limit May 9, 1908
were in negotiation with Mr. Zimmer
Reunion Scottiah Rite Masons.
man for the purchase of this tract, but
f A.M- .El Paso, Texas, May
Foley's Orino Laxative Is best for
Mr. Comstock succeeded in landing
Perfect Fitting "ElMtic Book-case- s
women
and children. Its. mild action
1908.
will
farmed.
the
be
prize. It
are the only ones which successfully
and pleasant taste makes it preferable
above
occasion
For
will
the
tickets
of
conditions
the
to
aJiiDt themselves
to violent purgatives, such as pills,
be sold to El Paso, Texas, and return
An Intlduous Danger.
tt;3 modern home.
etc. Cures constipation. Sold
tablets,
one
on
for
one
fifth
fare
featurMi
of
Oka
cer
the
and
of
kidnev
There maybe certain limitations as to room,
The Ireland .Pharmacy,
tificate plan. Certificates to be signed trouble is that It is aa lnslduous dls-i1- ?
hut whatever space is available can be utilized
by Mr. WY H. McCullough, secretary, ease nd before the victim realizes his
and beautified by an artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
Certificates showing the purchase of 'danger, he may have a fatal malady.
made in two lengths, 34 and 2St inch
kind ol sectional book-cas- e
tickets on going trip May 11 to 20
Remedy at. the '
. Kidney
I j
a
tta a
in
distinct
three
types Colonial, Standard and Ideal.
lengths, and
cmsive, wm do nonorea in purcnase nrsr sign or irouoie as 11 corrects ir
of return trip ticket at one-fiftOur catalogue illustrates in colors eight different .sbaes of quar
fare regularities and prevents Bright's disIf presented on or before May 26th in- ease and diabetes; Sold by The Ireland
tered oak and muhuguny.
clusive.
Pharmacy.
:vTO
We will cull and measure any space
.
G. H. DONART,
the
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
exact
in your house and give you
Agent.
"BOOTH'S OY8TIR8., '
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the
cost in any finish you may select.
17777
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Going to EI Paso?
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TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance

at

s.

Paso at 5:30 P.M.
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Tbe

New Mexican Printing Com
piny, Local Agents, Santa,
t

11

Very

finest in

the land have

ust been received at the Bon Ton
Important Decision.
It is important thatt yoa should de Restaurant .These are the very first
cide to take only Foley's Honey tad of the season and can be found only
Tar when you have a cough or cold at this- - place- - where they are
as It will cure the most obsUnate rack Inu everythrag. A trial will convince
ing cough and expel the cold from your , Too.
system. Foley's Honey and Tar con-- J
tains no harmful drugs. Insist upon1 De Witt's Carbollzed Witch Hazel
having It Sold by The Ireland Pharm-- Salve, It Is especially good for plica.
Sold by The reland Pbarmacf .
tey.

ss

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San

te

y;

7

Juan country of Colorado.

For information as to rates, train service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or address
S. K. HOOPER, O. P. A T. A,.-f. H. MoBRIDE, Agent,
.
Denver, polo.

L

Santa Fe, N.

M.- -

-

THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1908.

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,

LEM. N

n

0

and points Bait to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and Old Mexico.
1,000 bumneaa and rendenoa lota, alto 21x141 feet laid

out with broad 80 and
wide, with

street, with alleys

70-fo-ot

Located on Helen

j

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

it

31 miles south of Albuquerque? N. M., at the
junction of the Main line of the Santa Fe System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
Belen

PACE SEVEN

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.

20 feet

beautiful lake and public park and grand old

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Boiler Mill, capacity 160 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;

ALL FAST

Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.
Mexico.

LIMITED

EXPRESS,

-

AND

MAIL

The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravel. We need a

bakery, tailor shop, shoe house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
modern
drug store, harness shop etc. etc.; also a flrst-clafiwt-cla-sa

si

hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms oa easy payments;;
d
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase money,
cash.
may remain on note, with mortgage ai
One-thir-

Two-thir-

ds

for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lota.

JOHN BECKER, President
WM. M. BERGER,

Santa Fe R'y-

of

f

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL 00
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

BELE1 TOWJUSITE

several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New

Cut-of-

Secretary.

The Seiea Town aad Improvement Company
NEW LAW WILL
BUYING AUTOS
END LAND FRAUDS
IN TUCUMCARI

BASE BALL SCORES.

Agent Sells Nine Machines in Thriving Quay County Capital Other
News of That Town.

Restrictions Are Placed on Assignments and Extension of Time Made

Tucumcarl, N. M., April 23. C. M.
Barber, territorial agent for the Reo
automobile, Is In the city superintending the delivery of a car of machines
The headquarters
for his company.
for the territorial agency are in
Mr. Barber reports that he
has disposed of nine cars at this place.
auto line
The new Tucumcarl-Armill- o
uses this make of car.
Rev. W. A. Nicholas, fleldworker for
the Children's Home Society of New
Mexico, is here looking up the Interests of the work. He Is investigating
the needs of a juvenile delinquent reported to the headquarters of the society at Albuquerque.
The new city officials were installed
last Friday. Donald Stewart, manavv
of the Gross
Kelly company store was
.i
'
ml.- i .
selected
mayor, ine couuun it
A.
Jackson.
of the following: W.
S. H. Neafus, Herman Gerhardt, W. T.
Flatt. James Daugberty was appointed
clerk and John Cadger, marshal.
The Foster News company has sold
Its business to O. E. Bolt and E. T.

The practice which has caused t?o
much trouble and litigation in the
past of securing vast tracts of government land for agricultural purposes
by people and corporations ineligible
to make entries will be put to an end
by circulars just issued from the general land office copies of which have
been received here.
,
The circulars contain the act passed
by Congress March 28 one of the pro- visions of which hereafter prohibits
an assignment of an entry made under the desert land law except to an
Individual who is shown to be qualified to make entry himself on the land
covered by the assigned entry.
No assignment for the benefit of
any corporation or association the or
der states, will be recognized or allowed under any circumstances.
Another Important provision makes
It possible for any entryman under
the desert land acts, who can show to
the satisfaction of the commissioner
of the general land office that In good
faith he has complied with
the
law, but that because of some unavoidable delay In constructing irrigation facilities for the watering of the
land he has been unable to make proof
of the reclamation and cultivation of
the land as required, to obtain, by fil
ing a corroborated affidavit setting
forth the facts In the case, an ex
tension of time not to exceed three
years to complete his final proof.
That unsurveyed land must not In

1

Finn.

i;uiu-l:ose- d

.

National

Possible.

:
I

WAHTS

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.

Dr. H. D. Nichols, surgeon for the
Pock Island and El Paso and Southwestern railways at this place, has returned from Hot Springs, Arkansas,
where he has been sojourning for his
health. Mrs. Nichols and their little
son are also back at home again after
their extended stay in the east and
with Dr. Nichols at the Springs.
The Masonic fraternity will build a
hall. The, lodge has purchased the the future be entered under the desert
triangle opposite the Gross Kelly com- land act, but a squatter who has tak-eup unsurveyed land can have the
pany store of Dr. Nichols. The building
erected will cost approxlmatly $12,000. preference right of entry within 90
Contractor B. Long has been award- days after the filing of the approved
ed the contract for the bui'dlng of a plat of survey in the land office In the
grand stand at the ball park. The am- district, where the particular land Is
phitheater will seat a thousand people situated, Is another regulation containand will cost upwards of a thousand ed In the same circular;
dollars.
The Tucumcarl News, Ihe most en- A Healing Salve for Burns, Chapped
Hands and Sore Nipples.
terprising weekly newspaper of the
As a healing salve for burns, sores,
Southwest will Issue an advertising
edition in the very near future. The sore nipples and chapped hands Chamspecial edition published last year was berlain's Salve Is moBt excellent It
widely distributed by the cltibena. The allays the pain of a burn almost inTlswtlr Tn1nn4 mtlntn. V.n n1n V.nnn
4irwi idibuu luinav uao aiciu uec-- Lan. stantly, and unless the injury is very
ing a hand in boosting all advertising severe, heals the parts without leavprojects gotten up by the various ing a scar. Price, 25 cents. For sale
newspapers along its line. The com- by all druggists.
pany will also help in this venture.
The seals and record books ,for noWeak women get prompt and last taries public for sale by the New
ing help by using Dr. Snoop's Night Mexican Printing company at very
Cure. These soothing, healing, antl reasonable rates.'
Seals for incorseptic suppositories, with full Informa porated companies are also handled.
tlon how to proceed are Interestingly Call at or address the New Mexican
told of In my book "No. 4 For Wom- Printing company, Santa Fe, New
en." The book and strictly confiden Mexico.
tial medical advice Is entirely free.
Simply write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.,
For Constipation.
for my book No. 4. Sold by all dealMr. L. H. Farnham, a prominent
ers. '.
druggist of Spirit Lake. Iowa, savs:
"Chamberlain's Stomach and " Liver
The New Mexican can do printing Tablets are certainly the best thins
equal to that done In any of thfflarge on the market for constipation." Give
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of these tablets a trial. You are cer
work we turn out Try our stock once tain to find them agreeable and pleas
and you will 'certainly come again. We ant in effect. Price 25 cents. Sam
have all the facilities for turning out ples free. For sale by all druggists.
every class of' work, including one of
the best binderies In the West.
Engraved cards ae viste and wed
ding invitations a specialty at the New
Mexican printing office.
Any one
Receives Congratulations. ,
in need of such will do well
standing
.You will soon receive the congratu- to can
at this office and examine samlations of your friends upon your Im- ples,
of work and prices. .
style
proved appearance if you will take Foley's Kidney Remedy as it tones up
Affords Perfect 8ecurlty.
the system find, Imparts hew life and
Honey and Tar affords perFoley's
vigor. Foley's, Kidney Remedy cures
fect
from pneumonia and consecurity
backache, nervous exhaustion and all
forms of idney and bladder troubles. sumption as it cures the most obstinCommence taking It today. Sold by ate coughs and colds. We have never
known a single Instance of a cold reThe Ireland Pharmacy
sulting in' pneumonia after Foley's
Honey and .Tar had been taken. Sold
Legal blanks both English and by The Ireland Pharmacy.
Spanishfor sale by the New Mexl
can Printing company.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

Clubs
Chicago
New York

..

Pittsburg
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Brooklyn
Boston
St. Louis

League.
Won. Lost. P.O.
G

1

C

1

4

3
3
4

4
3

z
2

5
5

1

C

American League.
St. Louis
New York
Boston
Cleveland

5

2
2
3

3

3

...4

4

4
4

1

5

1

C

G

5

Philadelphia
Chicago
Detroit
Washington

Western League.
Denver
Omaha
Sioux City
Des Moines
Lincoln
Pueblo

7
4

1

"..4

2

3

4

'2

4

1

7

2

.857
.857
.571
.571
.429
.286
.286
.141

.500
.107
.141

,

;

j

j

TO

steam
FOR SALE A second-hanboiler in good condition. It will be disposed of at very low price. Apply to
the New Mexican Printing Company.
d

All

"TOR SALE
about as good
of phenumatic
harness. Cost

Phneumatlc tired

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

run-

J. D. BARNES. Agent

Roswell Automobile Co

American League
At Cleveland Chicago 4; Cleveland
0. Batteries:
Liebhardt, Rheates,
Owen and
Clarkson and N. Clarke;
Sullivan.
At
Philadelphia Philadelphia 3;
New York 2. Batteries: Chesbro and
Kleinow; Plank and Powers.
At Detroit Detroit 3; Chicago 7.
Batteries: Summers and
Payne;
Bailey and Spencer.
At Washington Boston 5; Washington 3. Batteries:
Falkenburg and
Street; Winter, Morgan and Carrlg- an.
i
...

Western League.
Denver 9; Pueblo '7.
Bohannon, Olmstead and
Zalusky; Ackley, Galgano and Smiths
At Lincoln Des Moines 1 Lincoln
0. Batteries:
Zackert and Sullivan;
Ford and Yeager.

Mail and Passenger Line between Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between the two
dally, Sunday Included, connection points, fle hours, meals furnished at
with all trains on the Rock Island and Camp Nedmore. free of charge.
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated by
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days In ad-Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock vance.
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the beet known and best machines for all purposes on the market. Two of the best known and best
machines for all purposes on the market. Address ' all communlwatlont
and inquiries to the

cently produced by Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wis. Not a grain of real Coffee in it either. Dr. Shoop's Health
Coffee Is made from pure toasted
grains, with malt, nuts, etc. Really
it would fool an expert who might
drink it for Coffee. No 20 or 30 min
utes tedious boiling. "Made in a
minute" says the doctor. Sold by

'

Cartwright-Davis- ,

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargc
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.

.667
.429
"Health Coffee" Is really the closest
.333 Coffee Imitation ever yet produced.
.125 This clever Coffee Substitute was re-

.

Batteries:

General Express Forwarders

pany.

as new, with extra set
tires, also set of fancy
close to $300, will sell
.S75 for $150 cash. Owner leaving town.
.677 Captain W. A. Burbank, penitentiary.

National League.
At Boston Philadelphia 7; Boston
1. Batteries:
McQuillan and Dooin;
and Powerman.
Dorner
Flaherty,
At .... Pittsburg Pittsburg 5; St.
Gamnitz and
Louis 1; Batteries:
Gibson; McGlynn and Hostetter.
At Chicago Chicago 7; Cincinnati
3. Batteries:
Frazer and Kling; Conk-ley- ,
Tozer and McClean.
At New York New York 3; Brooklyn 2. Batteries: Mclntyre and Burger; Matthewson and Bresnahan.

At Pueblo

in
Ap--

FOR SALE OR RENT Fine 9
.750 roomed adobe house with bath. Throe
.714 hundred fruit
trees, out houses and
.625 stables. Electric
light and all modern
.500 conveniences.
Apply at Bergere In.500 surance Agency, Catron Block.

.

n

FOR SALE A ruling machine
good condition; will be sold cheap.

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

;

Co.

The New Mexican Printing Com
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of justices of the peace. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, In
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur- ably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
Index in front and the fees of Justices
of the peace and constables printed
In fuM on the first page. The pages
Inches. These books are!
are 10
made up in civil and criminal dock--,
ets, separate of 32 pages each, or
with both, civil and criminal bound
in, one book, 80 pages civil and 320,
To Introduce them
pages criminal.
they are offered at the following pric-- j
es:
Civil or criminal
$2.76
Combined civil and criminal .... 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 65 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
Cash In
by mall or prepaid express.
State
full must accompany order.
plainly weather English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.

Roswell Automobile Co.
New Mexico

Roswell,

i

Rtfblbe? Stamps

t

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL CAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MOB!
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSU THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THE81 DAYi

'

.

"
American Association.
At
6;
Indianapolis Indianapolis
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
Milwaukee 8.
little liver pills. Sold by The
famous
;At Toledo Toledo 8; St. Paul 7- Ireland,
Pharmacy.
Minne
Columbus
Columbus 6;
At
apolis 12.
Herewith are some bargains offered
At Louisville Louisville 9; Kansas
the New Mexican Printing Com
)y
2
City
pany: code ol cml Procedure or tne
of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
Chamberlain's Has the Preference. Territory
76 cents; Mis
'
Mr. Fred C. Hanrahan, a prominent bound, $1; paper bound,
souri Pleading forms, 15; Missouri
druggist of Portsmouth, Va., Bays: Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10;
"For the past 'six years I have sold
to New Mexico Code, Laws
Adapted
and recommended Chamberlain's Col
of N6w Mexico, 1899, 1?01 and 1903,
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It
and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
Is a great remedy and Une of the best English
full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
patent medicines on the market.
Pocket Docket, Bingle, $1.25;
handle some others for the same pur Coyer
two or more books, $1 each; New Mexposes that pay me a larger profit but ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
this remedy Is so sure to effect a cure, to 10,
$3.30 each; Compilaand my customer so certain to appre- tion Inclusive, Laws, 75 cents; ComCorporation
ciate my recommending It to him, that
Laws, . 50 cents;
Mining
I give it the preference." For sale pilation
'
Money's Digest of New MexlcV Reby all druggists.
ports, full sheep, $6.60; full list school
"'
v;'-blanks.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on hand a large supply of pads
VI8ITINQ CARD8.
;
and tablets suitable for school work.
The New Mexican Printing company
the desk, and also for Jawyers and ts prepared to furnish cards de viste
mercnaniB; gooa anywnere. we win for ladles and for gentlemen on 'short
sell Jhem at five cents In book form. notice in nrsi ciass styie at reasonable prices, either engraved or print
Subscribe tor the Dally New Mexl ed. Call at the New Mexican Printing
can and get the newt.
company,

PRICE-LIS- T
inches long
Stamp, not over

Oae-un- e

lie

Each additional
Stamp, over 2
Each additional
Stamp, over 3
Each additional
Stamp, over I

line on same stamp, 10c
One-lin-e
and not over 3 inches long .tOc
line on same stamp, lie.
e
and not over 5 inches long. .lie
line on lame stamp, 80c.
One-lin-e
inches long, per inch
lie
Each additional line, earn price.
(Carved line on Stamp count aa two lines.)
Borden of all shapes, under 3 inches long waj, tie extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
ll
Where type need is over
inch in size, wt ehargs
for on i line for each
inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
11.00
Local Dater any town and date for ten years
.10
and
Dater
in
month, day
Ledger
year
.SI
line
Dater..
Regular
1.10
Defiance Model Band Datez
Wood
Cat
1.16
Bobber
aid
Stamp
Signatures,
1.00
Pearl Check Protector.....
'
STAMP PADS.
1J
Sis; Si6,,
Sic;
10c;
lie;
lOe; 4x7i Tie.
One-lin-

one-ha-

one-ha- lf

.....

Fac-Simi-le

SELF-INKIN-

ill,
,

G

txil

FOB

2xi,

TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

PRIJJTlfJG CO.

fJEV
14OTA

i

tx4i

Fl,

N1W M1II0O

SANTA FB NBW MES3GAN. SJLNTA FB. NTBtt

tVGE EIGHT

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

Personal Mention.
(Continued

N, 250 San Francisco Street

BAIS,

prince george;

BUTCHERS!

the market. We are getting the selected cuttings of several of the best asparagus beds, and believe that we can
please the most fastidious.

This is the biggest and best value
In a five cent cigar ever offered the
people of Santa Fe. Come in both the
This
panetella and perfecto shapes.
cigar is worthy your investigation if
you smoke five cent cigars. We have
arrangements so
recently perfected
that We can sell this high grade article
at $2 per box of fifty in place of $2.25
as, heretofore.

BORAXO.

This is the name of the new
toilet soap. It camea in sifting
top cans, and contains a large percent
age of borax. Borax softens the skin,
clears and whitens the complexion and
ORANGE PEKOE.
prevents the odor of perspiration. Ter
We have lately added to our line of box 23 cents. For the present a hand
package teas the Orange Pekoe blend some reproduction of a head In pastel
of Ceylon and India teas put up by with each can.
Chase & Sanborn. This is a blend of
has found many
FRESH MEATS.
great merit and
frfends during the short time we have
been handling it. Tt has a very round,
Our market is still turning out
full flavor, and lacks the disagreeable large amount of the finest and best
astringency found in some brands of meats to be found anywhere. We bring
Ceylon and India teas. Put up in the best meats obtainable to Santa
poud and half pound sealed canisters Fe and sell them on the most favor
cents and forty cents able terms possible. Our prices for
at seventy-fiv- e
!the quality furnished are much more
per package.
l'oasjonablo than those In almost any
MAROON BAGS.
section of the country. Beef, pork, mut
We have had packed for us by Chase ton, veal and lamb at all times. Call In
& Sanborn
valuable and look us over or telephone your
an extremely
blend of old crop Central American orders which will have prompt atten
coffees. This will appeal to those who tlon.
wish a high grade quality of coffee at
PINEAPPLES.
a moderate price. Sold by us only in
maroon colored, parchment lined bags.
Do not fall to get some of that
Per pound thirty cents; ten pounds
canned Singapore pineapple which we
for $2.75.
we put in No. 2 cans at
twenty
cents a can. If you can use a dozen
ASPARAGUS.
Home grown asparagus is now oa cans the cost will be only $2.25.
j

;

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
ROOMS ARE POPULAR

From Page Five.)

Large Number of Visitors Register
Bartlett, a Chicago business Dally; Over One Hundred Registered Sunday.
man, was among this noon's arrivals
at the Palace hotel.
That the rooms of the New Mexico
Jose E. Gomez of Ildefonso, arrived
In tho city today to take civil service Historical Society, Is one of tho most
xamination for assistant In tho for attractive places to the visitors In Sanest service. He has a room at the ta Fe la shown from the number who
Normandle.
register there each day and many visHon. Amado Chaves of Albuquer it the place and fall to register. Last
que, reached the city this forenoon Sunday alone over one hundred regand Is a guest at tho Palace. He istered who visited the rooms and fulcame to be present at the hearing of ly as many failed to register.
TIm visitors, especially from a disthe partition suit of tho Ranchero del
Rio Land Grant pending before Ref tance, as a rule, visit the rooms on a
first day of their stay in, the Ancient
eree E. A. Johnston.
Adjutant General A. P. Tarklngton City. The visit to the rooms is of
and family returned to tho city at much benefit and in a historical way
noon today. General Tarklngton has much can be learned by a visitor who
just completed his tour of Inspection takes notice of all the ancient valuof tho National Guard throughout the ables that are deposited In there.
The following visitors at the rooms1
territory. Mrs. Tarklngton and chll
dren have been visiting relatives In of the New Mexico Historical society
have registered since last Friday:
Albuquerque for tho past ten days,
Mr. and Mjs. WIese, of Los Angeles,
California; J. M. Cooper, of Olatbe,
Kansas; C. A. Baldwin, of Toledo,
Ohio; A. L. Porter, of Kansas City,
Missouri; Mrs. A. L. Porter, of Kansas
(Continued From Page Four.)
The reservoir is overflowlne and
the water will reach here somotime
tonight. It Is expected that by tomor- row morning about 10 o'clock tho
Santa Fe river will bo full of water.
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
railway will grant reduced rates to
an- Albuquerque for tho twenty-sixtof
tho
nuul encampment
Department
of New Mexico Grand Army of the
Republic, on Mav 6 and 7. A rate of
one fare for the round trip wlh .be
This road has also announced
to El
rate of one faro and one-fiftPaso icxas, for tho reunion of Scot- tish Rite Masons in the Pas3 City
The tickets to El Paso
on Mav
will be sold on tho certificate plan.
Attention Is called to the ad on an
other page of this Issue for full par
ticulars as to these rates.
h

17-2-

MUSICAL TREAT

Arrangements were underway this
afternoon for a concert to be given to

EMBALMERS

No. 142.

The orchestra i composed of Slg- nor Bistolfl, who plays a harp-guita-r,
with a fluet Accompattim-entSignor
Genovese, who plays a violln-man- d
lin; Signor Benza, who plays an ItaV
;

COAL s WOOD

Ian

Anthracite Furnace.

Anthracite

Sawed Wood and Klnkllng.

8mlthlng Coal.

A.,

S(

T. A

.

SUM OF $50,000
To Defray the Expenses of the International Exposition at Albuquerque
Next Fall.
The following is the full text of the
bill introduced last week in the Sen
ate by Senator Knox of Pennsylvania
and which appropriates $50,000 to do- fray the expenses of the International
Exposition to be held at Albuquerque
next fall in connection with the ses
sions of the Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress.
"That the secretary of the treasury
I.T
hereby authorized and directed to
pay out of any moneys in the treasury
not otherwise appropriated, the sum
of $50,000 to the treasurer of the In
ternational Exposition
company of
New Mexico for an exposition to be
held at Albuquerque,
New Mexico,
commencing
September 29th, 1908,
said money to be expended for the
necessary expenses Incident to the se
curing and displaying of products cultivated by the Irrigation of iand in the
sections of the Unitarid and semi-aried States and other countries of the
world."

a.

'

'

.

f Estancla; B. O'Bryant,

'W"
-

"

f

T

of S tanley;

bT

e.

G.

Jf

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.

Williamson, both of
(and George
Misses
.Glorleta;
Leldigh, of Valley
l TDAM
I CAM
KlYALI 1SALL
Ranch; E. Z. Vogt and Mr. and Mrs.
f G!MaA UtB- Claude
ISSUES CHALLENGE
.
tHull and Miss Nettle Gordon, both of
rnw, vvngni ana wue,
All Stars Anxious For Match
Game
With Hard Hitting Salmon Grays
lao!: george urumer. or Alamosa,
(Colorado; Mrs. Will T. Noell and Mrs.
at Local Ball Park.
Bert Slater, both of Mcintosh; Miss
Wllllngham and D. D. Willing- Santn PV fans mav ho trMtert tn nn Lo
ham- - J0
of !ltta,n,eyi A- - A- - Kellogg,
exciting match ball game in the near
Jweuei- - 01
Vai
a
issued
future, providing
challenge
J
of Es- by the All Stars, a rival baseball team, f1)10' B.
G. TOZt, of Alamosa, Color- tn thfi fialmnt, Omn. lo nAntrt hv tancIaI
the latter. The challenge which Is self- - ?do; . House, of Shama; J. H.
of Horse Cove- - Kentucky; M.
follows:
"We the All Star baseball team for L: 0 Connor and D B. McDonald, both
the, second time this season,
have f M"00"; Illlnols; Mrs. Marven
augher of Lamy; Thomas Ackerman
challenged the hard hitting Salmon
of
?' th ' A'J&n Eorn
Grays and In each Instance they have
Blac'
accepted our challenge and at the last f?dJ?ud
and wife, of E.tancia; S.
have shown the white feath- er. Now, to show our mettle, we will
' Colorado:
en?t,t' fmDenvfMrar
- s- - E'
them for the entire gate receipts
LTaoaj
W
Eve
S'
ard'
y
to defray all expenses of the
Drdge,
F,L?"ard
Den-th- e
game. We are confident that we have and T,s Edward Leonard, all of
and
J' R
?' Str0ng
best team and are from Missouri.
'
We are willing that the winner of the Gol;0n 'bthT10' KanB.MT Clty Mls"
B
Angel
Patt?A
game shall represent the town as the
Fred Pitts, Cheyenne, Ok-California!
,
official baseball club.
lauoiua; iurB. a., imuuaemix, oi uen
"D W ANTWncsn'M
er, Colorado; R. A. Peckmes, of Can- "214 Palace Avenue.
Captain."
,on City; S. W. Howe, of Kansas City,
. .
.
Missouri; .Seymoure Habes, of Waco,
1 1
Texas; wllam
Hongier, ot Phii
(adelphla, Pennsylvania; R. I. McGin- 'nis, of Denver, Colorado; L. L. Mllner,
.
of Kansas City, Missouri.; Louis Weil,
f,
? Ubl C APPinted- ...The following notaries public have rt Vow Viwlr PHv QTliI TJ T TVrnvtnn
been appointed by Acting Governor 0f Las

VJ,"
olo;i

-

:'r'

Thes. 1. Fieeher

?! StaJ

EMBALMER AND FUNERAL DIRECTOR
106

East Palace Ave.

XA DY152
Office Phone

ATTENDANT
Residence 152 Bed.

Black

he0tt-winne-

T1

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

UrrlLIAL

MA

ots

.

(

-

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND
Reduced Prices On

:

VISITING CARDS.
Civil Service Examinations for As-The New Mexican Printing company
aistants in Forest Service.
is prepared to furnish carda de viste
The civil service examinations for for ladles and for gentlemen on short
assistants in the forest service are' notice In first class style at reason-beinconducted at the hleh nnhnnl able nrlces. either engraved or Drlnt- bulldlng today. The field examination' ed. Call at the New Mexican Printing
will take place at the foot hills tomor- - company.
row. The examinations are conduct-ed by Forest Supervisor Ross McMll- The New Mexican Printing company
lan and the number of those who are has on hand a large supply of pads
taking the examination Is 36, which and tablets suitable for school work,
Is the largest number that ever have the desk, and also for lawyers and
taken an examination at any one time merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell thein at five cents In book form.
in New Mexico.
county.

NAVAJO BLANKETS

'

g

The Original Olfl

brio

Store

.

l

J. S. Candelario Prop.
301-30-

3

Sao Francisco Street

IUU Fa,

N.

H

Kansas City, April 23. Cattle 3,000
Including 200 southerns. Market steady
today. Southern steers, $4.50C.50;,
southern cows, $2. 75 5. 00; stockers
and feeders, $3. 50 5. 60; bulls, $3.40
5.50; calves, $3. 75 a. 00; westorn
steers, $4.756.80; western
cows,

$3.755.50.
IIoks

8.000.

steadv to

Market

.

J

5

9 " JAI! Ft.
$u.tuiyu,uu;
heavy, $5.505.60;packers and butch
ers, $5.3505.60.; light, $5.255.50;
pigs, $4.255.00.

t..11r ulP
icuta lunci. jjuut
nsvvtfn

1

Belies,

lITflBIDl
202
A

Water Street

Santa Fe.

N. M.

modern hospital, equipped for the
of medical, surgical, and

treatment

obstetrical

cases.

week and up.
J. M. Diaz, Pres.

Rates,

$9.00

per

J. A. Rolls, Sea.

59.

ex-di-

Atchison 77
pfd. 87
New York Central 88
1--

Pennsylvania

118

1--

Southern Pacific
Union Pacific 131.
Steel 36; pfd. 99
MONEYS AND METALS.
New York, April 23. Prime mercantile paper 4l-2- ; money on call, easy.
75

3--

7--

1

New York, April 23. Lead Market
firm, 397402; lake copper, quiet 12

silver

54

Corn
Oats

YOUR ORDEH

3--

St. Louis, April 23 Spelter
weaker, 452
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, April 23. Woo
steady and unchanged.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND
Chicago, April 23. Wheat

July 89
May 67
52

1--

Markc

Market
RIBS.
May 98

3--

July

3--

July

45

63

I 8.

should be given to us if
you want it filled quickly and satisfactorily.
We have on hand a fine
lot of
CHOICE LUMBER

3--

Pork May 13.05; July 13.40.
Lard May 13.05; July 13,40.
Ribs May 6.92
July 7.20.
Ribs 8.07
July 8.30.

Chestnut. Cypress, Oak,

Sycarore, Pine

2;

Horn-loc-

etc.

LIVESTOCK.
April 23. Cattle About
Beeves $4.65
6,500. Market steady.
7.50; oxens, $4. 505. 50; stockers
Chicago,

C W. Dtidfow

bRS

Vgas
Nathan Jaffa for their respective coun-- i
'
'
'
ties:
The
Mexican
New
can
do
Andrew S. MoGreath, of Silver City, '
printing
eQual to that done In any of the large
Grant county.
"cltor: Every piece of
P. F. McCanna, of Albuquerque Ber- - cltIe9wortc we turn out. Try Our etock once
nallllo county.
wrtaml7 come ignln. We
John W. Turner of San,ta Rita Grant ftnd yu
all
the
facilities for turning out
,nave
county.
A. S. A. Wallace, of Plain view every clftSB of work' deluding one ot
' the best binderies In the West
Chaves county.
Andrew J. Goforth, of Swarts, Grant
,

We are making a speciality of Mexican Drawn
Work, Indian Blankets and Filigree' Jewelry

AND

$6.007.60; western, $C.OO7.60.

f

LARGEST STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES

CHIMAYO

'

CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
New York, April 23. Amalgamated

jamc'D "lo"

"lcluJ,Vm,'

and feeders, $3. 25 5. 30; cows and
heifers, $2.300.40; calves, $4.50
6.50.
Sheep About 12,000. Market weak
to 10 cents lower. Western $4.90
6.50; yearlings, $6. 40 7. 10; lambs,

MARKET REPORT.
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Their

baking powders.

d

acUve principle Is a mineral acid derived from sulphuric acid, oil ol vitriol

Iron cream ot tartar

-

CAPITAL GOAL YARD.

low-price-

Study the label and bay
only baking powder made

diva dai

Cerrlllos Lump,
Monero Lump,

Poisonous Ingredients are found In the

Fen-mad-

J

will also be given.

Phone No. IS. Office Garfield Avenue, near

3

Marshal
instruments" is the. main feature of
Odesa Lucile, Hattie B. Dixon,
Dixon,
the entertainment.
Dixon and Jano Dixon, all of
Selections will bo given from Wag Jams
M;r. and Mrs. C. P. Barrett,
Stanley;
ner's "Tannhauser," Schubert's "Ser- of
Illinois; D. D. Darby, of
Chicago,
Mendelsonade," "Spring Song," by
96 Hayden avenue, Columbus, Ohio;
35 ohn; "Miserere," from "II Trovatore,"
R. W. Watt, of Denver, Colorado; R.
by Verdi, and from "Carmen," by Bi'
?er- Th1f!?
zet. Several other popular selections
MM--

ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
DAY 'PHONE
OUDROVV'S OFFICE BUILDING.

Mixed.

J
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Its active principle cream ol tarfruit
tar, a pure, health-givin- g
acid, Isderlved solely from grapes

I

prlate

Black and White Hearse.

Telephone

CREAM

-
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AND

6omeness are the unques
tloned characteristics of

City, Missouri; George Rathbourne, of
Cripple Creek, Colorado; E. A. Blick- enstaff, of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma;
J- - J- Key. Silver City; George W.
Ward- - of
VeSas: w- P. Hender- son- - 01 Aiianuc Lity, iew
jersey; j.
-- ranaoii
ana wire, or utmy; h. n.
B1Iss. of Boston, Massachusetts; 0. N.
Foss- - f Boston, Massachusetts; P. II.
Trinidad, Colorado; Charts
IIealey.
A- Ferguson, of Seattle, Washington;
I A- - Mlller- - of Chicago; Mrs. 0. W.
Lasater, of Quanah, Texas; G. B.
ley' of Estancla; John H. Lee, of Es-- a
tancla! F- - T11Ipy. J- - W. Salyer and X.
A- Salyer, all of Stanley; M. A. Salos,
ot Bnclno; S. A. King, of Las Vegas;
Mr. and Mrs- - Charles A. HIttson, J. M.
uuensing, or hstancia; a it?, salyer,
John W. Walker, Cora Salyer and
Henry E. Tart, all of Stanley; Florence Stowe, Frances Stowe, Bessie
Doer, Nora Vandorford, Carrie Vander-ford- ,
John Duffy, Harry Bosworth and
George Marsh, all of Estancla; Clay
Wllllngham, of Stanley; Mike Robert- son, of Manitou, Oklahoma; Miss Ida
auu lurs- Iull'
"fniurooK,
Aiuarea vvagner, weine Aieau, Mrs.
Leatha Mead, W. W. Wagner and wife,
Charles T. Scott and wife, W. M. Park
and L. H. Read, all of Mcintosh; W. R.
Waklen, of Willard; M. A. Kieser and
wife and M. N. Parks and wife, all of
'

torlum by Signor Bristol's "Hutnm
in Parvo" orchestra, which Is en route
East after a tour of the Pacific
coast. The name of the orchestra ."T'
ni
which, translated Into English, Is De0
In
nnnnll.rlr nnnrn.
M,
TJftW

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Complete purity and whole

I

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
Arrangements Beting Made For Concall c i the New Mexican Printing Company.
cert By Signor Bristolfi's Renowned
Orchestra.

DUDROW & M0NTEN1E

Baklntf
Powder, being in
dispensable in the oreoara
tioK of our daily food, must
be free from noxious ingredients

Minor City Topics.

TOMORROW NIGHT

Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays.

1908.

A. E.

Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Telephone No. 49.

GOCES,

THURSDAY, APRIL 23,

Perfect Fitting "Elastic" Book-cue- s
are the only ones which successfully
adapt themselves to the conditions of
the modern home.
There may be certain limitations as to room,
hut whatever snact is available can be utilized
and beauiilieJ by an artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
inch
made in two lengths, 34 and 25
kind of sectional book-cas- e
Ideal.
and
iul,
In
Standard
three
distinct
lengths, and
Our catalogue illustrates in colon eight different fia;f.hj of quar
tered oak and mahogany,
types-Colon-

,,,

We will call and measure any space
in your house and give you the exact
cost in any finish you may select.

New Mexican Printing Com
pany, Local Agents, 8anta,
F e, N. M.
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